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GORDON. MACKAY & CQ)
Corner Bay and Front Sts., Toronto.
DREMSS GOoQD S nDE.A.TMoT

Is at present very conlete and well assorted in fashionable goods suited to the season. VALUE
UNSURPASSED.

We shall also offer during the month a nuiber of clearing lines at special prices, which nust
conmnend them w the attention of the Trade.

GORDON, MAOKAY & 00., Wholesale Dry Goods.

Saves Boarding, Saves Remnants, Saves Tangled Bunches, Saves
Moasuring, Saves Time and Saves Money.

Put up in boxes of One Dozen Rolls, ea'ch Roll conr'iing just what
is required for the bottom of a dress. If your jobber does not keep
CASCADE ROLL BRAID send us a postal and we will send you a
list of leading wholesale houses that do.

A beautiful cabinet presented free to the retail trade.

CASCADE NARROW FABRIC CO., - COATICOOK, P.Q.

PIAJIOS
® THE BEST THAT CAN BE PRODUCED 9

Are the choice of the musical profession everywhere for Full Rich Tone,
Substantial Construction and Elegant Appearance.

Sernd for Catalogue to

THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO CO., Ltd.,
GUELPH, ONT.

BRANCH WAREROOMSt

TORONTO, ONT, LONDON, ONT., HAMILTON, ONT.

70 King St. West. 211 Dundas St. 44 James St. North.
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AN UNJUST BURDEN REMAINS.

.> J. l E bill to amend the Assessment Act, in-
troduced into the Ontario Legtslature

with the object ofdoing justice to wholesale
and retail merchants by taxing their incone
or profits instead of their capital, bas been
withdrawn. A deputation composed of the
leading wholesale and retail merchants of
Toronto waited upon Hon. Mr. Hardy, on

March aand, and gave ample reasons why the
amendnent should be adopted. The principal
speakers were Messrs. Paul Campbell, Hugh lain,
T. O. Anderson, 3. Snort McMaster, James Scott,
A. M. Smith and Warring Kennedy. The bill
came bef re the Municipal Committee of the
House on April ist, when the arguments pro and
con were threshed out at considerable length. The
speakers favoring the bill were hiessrs. Paul
Campbell and Stapleton Caldecott, Torunto, and
John Knox and Thomias C. Watkins, Hamilton,
and those opposed ta it were Dr. Barîick, J. K.

Kerr, Q.C., Alexander Mannng and Robert Jaffray. The support.
ers of the bill pointed out that in no other country in the world was
capital subject ta local taxation as it is here. It was a gross outrage
ta sa% active capital employed in manufacture and commerce fifteen
tiles as much as the wealth of retired capitalists who had their
monev mvested in bank stocks, etc. A sriking illustration of thîs
anomaly was given. Two brothers start out wrth Saoo,oo each.
A. invests his money in business and B. in bank stock. A. is as.
sessed on the full $iooooo invested in his business, while 11. escapes
with a tax on the divudends accruing from his bank stock. Another
striking example of the manifest injustice of the present mode of
assessinent, in so far as it affects country merchants or manufactur.
ers was given. The merchant or manufacturer erects a building
for say S0ooo. This absorbs the whole of his available fands, and
ta enable him to stock his store if he is a mercliant, or ta provide

the necessary machinery if he is a manufacturer, he mortgages the
building tnhe extent of io,oo. lie is accordingly taxed on $20,-

coo, the value of the building, and on Sîoooo, the capital invested
in his stock or iachnery Practically he is only worth 520,aoa, but
he is actually taxed on $3oooo. it was also pointed out that by the
present mode of assessment wholesale merchants were considerably
handicapped in the race for business. The capital of merchants in
Montreal is not taxed, and as these merchants enter into compett-
tion with the wholesale inerchants of Ontario, the latter are at a dis.
advantage owing ta the excessive burden of taxation which they
have ta bear. They h'ave also ta contend agaînst the competition
of foreign merchants who pay no taxes whatever. It was bluntly
stated by one of the speakers that unless justice was meted out ta
them, the wholesalers of Toronto and other citaes in Ontario would
he forced ta transfer their headquarters ta Montreal or other cities
where their capital wod be relieved from taxation.

The chiefand in fact the only, argument, brought forward by the
opponents of the bill was that if the capital of nerchants and manu-
facturers was relieved (rom taxation and only their profits taxed the
difference would be thrown upon realty, which they clained was too
heavUly taxed already. In answer ta this it was contended that the
tenan' practically paid the taxes and not the owner. That is ta say
that the owner in leasing a store niakes the rent such.a figure that
it will cover the taxes. It was also shewn that merchants and manu.
facturers occupied and paid taxes on the highest assessed property
mn the municipality. The peakers from lamilton stated that a
carefuîl analyss of the assessment roll of that city shewed that mer.
chants and manufacturers occupied and paid taxes on forty.two per
cent. of the whole realty. The learned Q.C. who opposed the bail
drew a red herring across the scent with iarked effect. lle argued
that if the bill was passed it would be unjust ta those who had n-
vested their money in municipal debentures on the understanding
that there would be no radical change n the basis of assessment, as
the proposed change would militate against the value of their secu.
rities. Such an argument is unreasonable. If a municipality is
ç ommittng an admiattedly grievous wrong an the matter of taxatiot
it is its duty ta right that wrong and place the burden elsewhere.
Ail that the merchants and matufacturers ask for is justice, and
when they obtain that then it is the duty of the municipality ta set
that their creditors are protected by making up the difference in
taxation caused by the removal of the oppression by taxing other
property either personal or real. The value of the securities held
by investors could not possibly be in the least impeniled by transfer.
ring a portion of the taxation from one class of taxable property,
which is intangible, to another class.

The mer.bers of the committee, while expressing their sympathy
with the supporters of the bill, were against doing anything until the
whole assessment law was consideed de novo. They admitted that
there were gross inequalties and anomalies in the present law, and
thought that a special session of the Legislature should be held for
the purpose of placing the law upon a just, equitable and workable
basis. Whether or not this will bc done remams ta be seen. Mean-
rime merchants and manufacturers in Ontario will have to "grin
and bear" this most monstrous injustice, but we are safe in saying
that the agitation will not hc allowed ta lapse tili jitiace is donc in
the premises.
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DOMINION INSOLVENCY ACT.

11 E Toronto Iloard of Trade being dissatified with the draft
insolvency Act prepared by the Montreal loard, as they

considered il defective in several important particulars, have ap.

pointed a special committee charged with the duty of traming an
Act which will, it is hoped, meet ail possible objections. This com.
millet is composed of representatives froin the principal trades and
lias a leading lawyer and accountant ta guide its deliberations. The
Act will contin over one hundred clauses and it will take sone
fimie yet biefore they are aill disposed of and even then they will be
revised and any alteration made that might be deemed advisable.
Il would, therefore, be premîature to refe. at length to any special
points. Ilut we are in a position te state generally that the princi.
pal featurts in the Act wdll be that a diebtoS can nake an assign.
ment only by consent of his creditors - he shall assign ta an assignee
appointed by his creditors ; that the debtor will gel u discharge
through the mediun i a judge specially appoînted for the purpose
upon proving that he has not been guilty of recklessness, extrava.
gance, or dishmiesty. We understand that a proposed clause ta
sell bankrupt stocks by auction in lots net less mn value than $oo,
or more than S-oo, was thrown out.

The Montreal Act has been before ail the leading loards of
Trade and if it has not met with universal approal il lias at Icast
had the ef-ect of creating a general desire ta have a Domiion Act
passed. We referred im our two Last issues ta the views expressed
by several liloards on the subject. On April 7th the lalfax hloard
discussed the Montreal Act and' MIr. Fyhe, cashier uf the Blank ni
Nova Scotia, expressed the opinion that it was probably not as goad
as the old Act, and ta adopt it would simply be ta settle ourselves
down with our eyes open to watt for a repetiti->n of our former un
enviable experience, probably in an exaggerated forim. His views
were embodiei in the following resolution which, together with the
draft Act of the Montreal Board, was referred tu a special committee
ta report back : " That in the opinion of tis board, il is desirable
that we should have an lnsolvency Act, applicable ta the whnle
country, under which assets of the bankrupt estates cari be equit,
ably distrbuted, among creditors with the utnost possible economy
and despatch, providing also that the question of tne bankrupt's
discharge be left entirely with the c.curt, but that the chief feature
of this Act be the necessary liquidation by the assignee or liquida.
toi- of every bankrupt estate, and the complete disallowarce, under
any circumstances, of any compromise, directly or indirectly, be.
tween the creditors ::nd the bankrupt."

It is scarcely probable that any Act can be fraied to prove
acceptable te everybody but as Premier Abbott framed the first
Insolvency Act and therelore thoroughly understands the question
il is unlikely that any of the objectionable features of the previous
Act% will find a place in the new Act. In the present complîcated
state of affairs, the questions naturally arise, will a draft Act be
agreed upn i time to be introduced at the preseint session of Par.
hament and if so wil it pass, or will it be thrown over till next ses-
sion i It ceraily would be a blessing ta the trade and commerce
af the country il il could be inroduced and passed this session.

THE TRADE IN MONTREAL.

, ly our Oun t'orruespondegnt.1
Stnce lait writting witer has given place ta spnng, and though

navigation aI this port is not open the nearness of it has inspired a
wîde degree of confidence in the present, and hope for the future.
The position of business justifies this, for the enquiries have bee
numerous and the volume of business shows a substantial mncrease.
With the advent of sumimer rates there was a rush of traffic, as
shown by the increased etlurns for the two ,ôads, and the goods that
were lield hack are now in circulation. As the lake and river water.
ways open un the dtstnbution will become more rapid and more

general. The rates arc not as low as last year, and points not acces.
râble by boats will likely find ground for complant the coming sum.
mer. There is general evidence of careful buying. The wholesalers
have learned their lesson and have tau'ht il pretty thoroughly in
turn to the retailers.

Remittances, as usual, are complained of, and the Fourth of April
was nut so satisfactnry as the condition of tiade would have led ont
te expect. But a marked improveient in this direction is looked
for as soon as navigation opens.

The dry goods travellers are now out on their sorting tnp, and
orders are coming in at a gratifying rate. Prices are very firni ando
concessions on values are not to be looked for. The previous ad.
vance on white coltons is still n force and colored goods now range
734 to :o per cent higher. No orders will be accepted for either
class of goods at the old rates, and aIl round there is an advance
over the values holding last year.

The disturbing effect of tht operations of the Patrons of Industry
is feit here, but for the most part their advances have been with.
stood. Merchants believe in the freedom of' trade and look upon
combinations for lowering prces much the same as the public look
upon combinations for raising them. For these and other reasons
they have refused ta grant an association ai people more favorable
terns than they would grant ta an individual having the same buy.
ing capacity. If they did business on the basis of charging a unifoma
percentage, ont of the chief incentives ta careful and julicious buy.
ing, would be removed, as a uniform percentage added ta the costof
ail classes of goois would lead merchants ta buy in the dearest ma-.
kets, as thereby their profits would be enhanced. Ilesides any system
of coercion wili tend to dishonesty and iraud, and rather than dis.
criminate against individuals they will increase the prices ta al
alike.

WHAT NEXT ?

The United States authorities apparently never do anything by
halves, but they go " the whole hug or none." In the enforcemer:
of the alien labor law they seem deterninea to stick at nothing. It
seems that the proprietors of dry goods stores in Springfield, Oba
have been in the habit of advertising in Canadian papers for clerks
and if the parties answering ta the advertisement could prove them.
selves good men they would be engaged. Many of them by the::
superonty speedily worked themselves up ta positions of trust an!
responsibility ta the chagrin of the American clerks. The loal
Salesmen's Union became so exasperated that they decided ta brs
the strong arm of the law ta gel rd of the corpetition of their Cara.
dian fellows. Accordingly a suit has has been filed in the Uvi:d
States court ai Cincinnatti, against John Wren, pmprieto ai ofe
of the largest dry gonds stores in Springfield, n the sum ut $2,co
lie is charged with having advertised for clerks in Toronto,n,
with having engaged two to go ta Springfield ta work in direct n»
lation of the Foreign Contract Labor law, the penalty for violatce
of which is siooo for each man imported. Il is stated other similr
suits will be filed against other dry goods men who are gti
of a similar offence. Canadian dry goods merchants needas
complain.. It is a fact that many of Canada's brightest yoq
men have been drawn ta the United States by the pros¡:
of a better and more rapid chance of advancement, who have pro=
valuable additions ta the Republic, and if this law is entorcetý
merchants of the States will be the ones ta regret it most. Il book
like carrymng the law to an absurd length, when a clergvnan o
Church of England, who had been called ta a church in New Yet
had to appeal ta the Supreme Court before the right ta preach
gospel in the land of freedom and liberty was accorded him.

In our last issuepagc four, "'Men of the Times," inong the då
rent positions held by MIr. J. ' Cleghorn, we lave him dosa
President of the International Coal Company, which should
been the Intercolonial Coal Mining Company.

M M

1
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KNOX, MORGAN & 00
Wholesale Dry Goods Importers,

HAMILTON,= ONTARIO.

COTTOJNLADES.
Before the consolidation of the colored cotton mills, we purchased the most desirable patterns

.wd stock of the Hamilton and Ontario Mills' Cottonades, and now offer thei to the Trade, while
they last, at Special Ternis. Select now for present or future shipment what
you expect to require.

A considerable increase in prices of all colored cottons may bu expected.

Flannelettes, Shirtings and Tickings have been advanced from ten to fifteen per
cent. already, but no prices have been fixed by the new conpany for' other goods yet.

Let us know by mail should you want us to select an assortment for you, or we will send you
samples.

1500 Pieces IN TIHE LOT
At 10, 12 1-2, 13 1-2, 141-2, 15, 15 3-4, 17, 18 3-4, 19 1-2, 21 1-2 c.

®@ FOR THE RETAIL TRADE @E

"PATENT ROLL" COTTON BATTING.
Nono genuine but the following rogistered brands:

NORTH STAR. CRESCENT. PEARL.

Every Retail Dry Goods Dealer should carry, expose and press the sale of this
article, especially designed for the following house uses:

Bed Comforts, Mattress Covers for Warnth and Softness, Upper Lining for Mattresses,
Baby Quilts, Chair and Baby Carriage Cushions, Stair lads, Ironing Pads, Tea
Cosies, Furniture and Undertakers' Liniings, Packing for Fragile Ware, Dress
iakers' Purposes, etc., etc

THESE GOODS are neatly baled or cased in 4, 6, S, 12 or 16 oz. rolls and may be
obtained of ail Wholsale Dry Goods Flouses.

" BALED " Goods same quality but less price.
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ME2ST O0F TEi TIMEs-
STAPLETON CALDECOTT.

.111 i a.smeontt. Iturion & sp.ence. Toronio

%ve knuu tu.r (ira. s tW a u.an. anat ants upright
--1AKKKinAity.

Mr. Stapleton Caldet ait, head of the wholes.ile bouse of Calde
cot, lBurton & Spence, Toronto, was born ai Chester. Englani, in
1836, bis father being Robert Caldecotit, merchant, of that ancient
city. A freeman oi that city by reason of birth he us fully qualified
as such to vote mn ail parliamnentary electionN there. lie was edu.
cated at Charlton 1 all School, Manhester, and cormnenced bs
business career un s 85o. After -rving bs apprenticeship he went
to Liverpool, Glasgow, and London to conplete bs business educa.
tion. Mr. (,roucock, founder of the firm of <.îoucock, Copestake,
Moore & Co. (being the
firm of whn.h G.eo. Muore,
the famnnus philanthropist,
was a memlber:, was Mr.
Caldecott's godfather, and
when ihat gentleman died
bis godson made up bis
mmd to seek bis fortune mn
otherfields. île wasoiTered
and accepted a position un
awholesale dry godshouse
mn Montrealaslbuyer. This
was mn 1858, which narked
the commencement of hais
business carter mn Canada.
1. or sone years le tratelled
ail over the D>ominion re
presentmng fhst the firn of
J. M. Rois & Co., then
Thomson, Claxton & Co.,
and ultinately T. Jas. Cla>.-
ton & Co. In ibis lattr,
firm he acquired an mnierest
which, however, le gave up
with the object of comumg
ta Toronto ith Messrs.
Burton, larris & Spence.
lie entered uino partner-
ship with these gentlemnen
un 1878, founding the pre-
sent busmnes of Caldecott.
Burton & Spence.

An Englishman of note,
who practised what le
preached, (nce wrote
"Education us not to be
confounded with the mere
iearhing of readingz, whit.

When he moved to Toronto he contnued his active interest ia
young men and Christian work generally. lie is at present a dele.
gale to the Synnd for St. Paul's church, where he worships; teacher
of a large adult Bible class, which meets in the North End Chunh
lall ; treasurer of WycltTe College, and has held the office cf Presu.
dent of the Young Men's Christian Association, and is notr one of
its trustees. lie isa director ofthe Sanatorium for helping the vic.
tums of narco-inania, a director of the Bible Society, and in the busi
ness world as a member of the Council o' the Iloard of Trade and
chairman of the Dry Goods Section of the Board. lie bas always
taken a lively interest in business legislation, and is now one of the
committee charged with the difficult duty of framing an Insolvency
Act for the whole Dominion. lie was one of the founders of the
Commercial Travellers' Association of Canada and of the Dominion
Lommercial Travelb ,rs' Association, and held the oflice of director
mn both associations.

Mr. Caldecott bas been a frequent contnbutor ta the press, wnt.

MR. STAPLETON CALDECOTT.

ing, and arithmcti, nor w.th wthait gzoes tby the naine of
history and geography It means the teachng, of the con-
dition of well beng, and the trutamng of youth ta .n obser-
vance of these conditions ' Mr Caldecott as evidently imbucd
with the saine belief, and ever siOC tomng to th4' country
he bas been a zealous fnet.d of voung men and bas made their well
bemng hîs special and thoughtful rare When mn Mlontreal he was
one of the matîng spirits in the Mercantdle Lbrary Assouiation, the
Mercantile Literary Society and the Young Men's Christian Asso-
t.iaîon lie was hoinored b beans; m.îde l'resident of the Librar)
\ssniation and was for seteral ye.irs urce-president of the Y. M.
i. A lie as a niember of the Churrh of England and also took an
ative part en ihurt h affairs wh.le .n that , haing been a c hurth
warden, delegate to the Synod, and bunday school superintendent.

lng chiefly upon religious
subjects and questions ot
social economy. He as a
strong advocate of temper.
ance principles, and fre.
quentlyattendsanniversary
meetings of Young Men's
Christian Associations in
different parts of the coun.
try to give voice to hi
views on this all-important
question. Politically hets
a Liberal,holding freetrade
views, yet a strong support.
er of lritish connection.
In this latter respect he as
loyal to the core. As an
evidence of bis patnotisnm,
at the time of the Fenian
raid he joined the volun.
teers and served as a pn.
vate in the field. When
the battle of Ridgeway was
fought he was with bis com.
pany ail that day and tht
following nght guarding
Victoria Bridge, Montreal,
against a probable attack
by the enemy.

The leading thought of
Mr. Caldecott's life bas
been that success ever waits
upon the man who aims in
the right manner, in thte
right direction for the right
purpose ; that integrity, ca
pacity and determinates
will create opportunity.

that true success mn hife consists not merely n making a large ani
prosperous business-which many accomplish whose lie bas beens
sad failure-but on bending every energy to the greater and higb
purpose of the development of a high and lofty character, and.t
when business is conducted upon correct prmnciples it can be wàak
not only to yield profitable results, but assist in the building upd
that righteousness which is alike the glory and the safety of nation.
î.uided by these prnciples ut is not surprising that bis firm bas becs
successful in building up a lucrative trade extendng from the Atlas.
M. ta the Patific, and m earning for itself an enviable reputation ix
just and upright dealing in al] ils business relations.

The warehouse, which is a mo'del of ils kind, is situated at Ë
and 4S Bay street, and bas withn its walls a thoroughly efficient aud
energetic staft who appreciate to thç full extent the fact that th

-I
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head of the firm makes their interest his special study and encour-
ages thein, both by precept and example, to tread the path that
leads to honor and success.

It nay not be out of place to mention that the staff of Caldecott,
Ilurton & Spence won TuE Day Gooi>s R.vsEw Challenge Shield
presented to the Wholesale Dry Goods Football League, which now
adorns the walls of the warehouse, and that ai the fin-tI match foi
the ch:mpionship Mr. Caldecott nspired the " boys " on to victory
by his presence.

THE PATRONS OF INDUSTRY.
To the Editor of TttE DRy GooDs REvitw.

Sut,-Vour recent articles on the methods, aims and principles
of the above Institution have been timely, and il seems as if some

ieasuî.s should be taken by the dry goods trade to prevent the Pl
of 1. der..andmng and obtatnng goods at 12,9 per cent. profit. Of
coune no firsti-class reliable house will sell goods at such a profit
and if dont i wil be by merchants who, probably, have failed once
ortwice,areagain "hard up," and grasp at anything which promises
help. With them expediency is everything, principle nothing. As
sure as dvnaniite is a destructive agent, so too is the theory these
Il. of 1. are trying tà work destructive, and no sane business man
will fool around ether. Now the remedy, i think, lies with the
wholesalers, who should for their own interests as well as for the
interests of the tride at large, refuse goods on credit ta any retaler
*ho enters iato such an absurd agreement with the P. of 1. I would
suggest the Toronto loard of Trade take up this matter and adopt
sone such agreement.

Yours, etc.,
BusiN Ess.

lletlevtle, April 7th.
We quite concur with our correspondent mn the suggestion that

the limards of Trade should take this matter up. It is clearly the
duiv ai the wholesalers to adopt every measure for the protection of

their customers from the evils and dangers resulting fron the coi-
petition of those who enter into the agreement with the Patrons of
Industry. Will they do bo 1 We know that many wholesale dry
goods merchants are bitterly opposed to this outrageous and vicious
conbination, and we feet sure that it only requires some ont to take
the mater up for it to be brought to a satisfactory concluison. Some
drastic ieasure such as outlined by our correspondent would
speedily bring those retailers who dicker with the l'arons to their
senses, and put an end to this gross interlerence with the lhberty of
the tracter in regard to the profits on the sale of his goods.

The only effective way for other retailers to strke a blow at the
Patron merchant is ta combine t seil their goods ait a sialler prohit
even than 12 q per rent As soon ab the Patrons became aware of
this fact there would be an upheaval. The Patron merchant woult
be either rorupelled to redute his prces to a corresponding figure
or throw up the agreement, and as he could nlot very likcly with.
stand the strain he would be fort.ed to adupt the latter course. The
struggle would be short, sharp and decisive. Indi:ations, however,
are all pointing in the one direction, and that is that the year 1892
will see the titter collapse of the organuation.

THE DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.

Dress goods salesmen must be good colornsts. Have some taste
as to results obianed from fabrics and the be:oning combination
for the vanous cotnpleiions, sites, etc.

If there is any department where the custonter is incltined to pre.
fer the salesman should express an opinion, it is in dress gonds. lie
sure to give an opinion which will niake your customers satisfied,
the store popular: an intelligent, practical opinion.

It seems as if a regular examination should be made for velvet,
silk, rbbon, dress goods, and every stock where matching is done
to see if the salesman is color blind. Soine of the combinations
we sec would ndicate a great prevalence of this trouble.-Dry
Goods Economist.

Perrin Freres & Cie,
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS

-°-

KID GLOVES.

The Glove flouse of Canadal
ALWAYS IN STOCK A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

OUR LEADING LINES.

We inake a specialty of our LACING' GLOVES viich are
« 1:iut ecteptton the best otTered in the market.

F 'TORY . GRENOBLE, FRANCE.

( anahan Office. 7 \'ictoria squadre, Montreal.

'\gtnts for the Dominion of Canada for the

P. N. Corsets.

QUESTION?
i. Why is it that D. S. Co's -i ER-

C U LES Braces sell better than
any others?

2. Why is it that the retailer can
make more proht out of then than
any oth'ws ?

3. W hy is it that they givethe wearer
better satisfaction than any others ?

4. Wiy is it that D. S. Co. make the
nicest and best braces M theWorld,
without exception

the travellers or at the

I
an-Dominion Suspender Co., C

ada. Niagara Falls, U. S.

The Largest and Oldest Makers.
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THE MONTH'S BUSINESS TROUBLES.

STATE of George Clark, dry gonds, Brantford, Ont., stock

Fraser liros, tadtors, Windsor, N. S., assigned.
Alexander Rois, dry gonds, Kingston, Ont., suspended.
E. C. Jackson, merchant tailor, Toronto, assigned.
W. Il. Thomas, bats and caps, lalfax, N. S., assigned.
.NIrs. M. lIlaslem, milinery, Orangeville, Ont., assigned.
J. C. Ilest, dry goods, l'eterbora, Ont , assigned.
i. F. liedard, dry goods, 1luli, Que.,.assigned.
R t.evi, dry goods, etc., St. John's, Que., assigned.
i1. 1). G.oyette, dry goods, Cornwall, Ont., comprom:Esed.
R. St.inley Murray, dry gonds, Trura, N. S., assigned.
.Mary Shaw McTaggart, millinery, Kingston, Ont., assigned.
Gordon & lialliday, woolen nuit, Athens, Ont., assigned.
Fortune & Co., dry gonds, il ifax, N.S., stock advertised for sale

by tender.
IL. G. Taylor,dry goods, etc., Windsor, Ont., stock advertised for

sale by tender.
Est-ste of Charles Richardson, merchant tailor and nen's furnish.

ings, Owen Sound, Ont., stock sold.
CIHANGES.

Ilarette & Frere, tailors, Montreal, dissolved.
Masses Grimer, millinery, St. Stephe.n, N.l., sold oui.
Grace & ?.va Young, millinery, Fredericton, N.IJ., dissolved.
E. Larson, tailor, Vancouver, 1I.C., succeeded by Mather &

Larson.
blacrault & Parker, dry goods and clothing, Strathroy, Ont.,

dEssolved.
t. I. Layton & Lo., dry gouds, New (lasgow, N.S., style changed

ta Layton & Rennie.
L. Sterns & Son, dry goods, Dartmouth, N S., James E Sterns

registered as solie partner
Turner, Ilecton & Co., wholesale dry goods, etc, Victoria, Il C,

dissolved, lieeton retires.
Saunol & Cavanagh, merchant tailors, Cornwall, Ont , dissolved.

joseph Saural continues.
Weeks & lieer, wholesale dry goods, Charlottetown, P.E.I., dis.

solved. W. A. \\eeks conmmnues under style W. A. Weeks & Co.
t.C)ss.s t, IR.

Robert Mann, woolen malt, Peterboro, Ont., burnt out..
George W. Scott, dry gonds, Point Edward, Ont., burnt out.
T E. Vanstone, dry goods, Owen %ound, Ont., partially burnt

ouI.
I.ogan lirus, woolen anui.a.îurera, Renfrew, Ont., barnt out,

partially mtsureti.
McKelhae & Dunwoodie, dry goods, Brandon, Mian., sustained

a loss of 5.4.oo un Apnîl 8th, insureil.
La Generale de Bazar Compagnie, dry gonds etc, Miontreal,

stock partially damaged by smoke and water, msured.
Thibaudeau lros & Co., wholesale dry goods, Montreal, sus.

taned a loss et S:20,ax on March 22nd, which 1s covered by insur.
itice.

lThe l'ans Manutacturng t-o., l'aras, ont., suffered a severe luos
on Apri a à:th by rite total destruttion ut their plant. Thre d.aniage
is estimated at $ia,0oo, partially covered by insurance.

TRADE PROSPECTS.

'lhe dEy gonds 'rade generally is tolerably (air, he cold snap so
tar keepiti, bark anything hke a rush but it is as good as can he
expet ted. There has been a lrisk demand for dress goods, tweed
effects am greys, fawns and blues beng one of the leading features.
lluve:s are now n the liratish markets lnoking for novelties for the
fail trade and their ludgiient in selectEon will be put to the test as
there has bicen really no sitnking') preferredi demand for any parti
<utar sate, In at.iples retadlers are buying mare colored gonds thin
ttey atabu.,.:Iy require fur present use an antiuc.pation of further at
vante an prites The advance n colored shirtings ranges from tet
to itwenty pet ýcnt î,reys and whites are faarly actve but there is
nu specia; wIh fur themii In .ottunades, although the mil pnces
have advanced there will be no special advance ta retailers for some

weeks yet as the milis have been clearing out their stocks prior ta
their transference ta the syndicate and wholesalers have accarding.
ly good supplies on hand. There s no denying the fact that al.
though the volume of business dont by the wholesale houses is

satisfactory there as a scarcity of money in circulation. Looking at
the increased deposits In the savngs banks it would appear as if
people had become seired with the desire ta lay up their surplus
cash for something or other. That something dots not, however,
appear ta be the fulfillng of their moral responsibilhty ta pay their
long standing indebtedness ta the storekeeper. The abolition of
long credits to the retailer should be followed as much as possible
by the total abolition otcredit to the consumer, and if retailers aie
just ta thenselves they will insist upon it.

COLORED COTTON SYNDICATE.

F IT be true that competition as the life of trade it is but natural
ta infer that combnation as the death oftrade. In îtis strug.

gling young country anv combination which would have, the effect
of unduly increasmgy the pnce of staple articles ta tht consumer
would be necessarily hurtful ta its progress and general prosperity.
The trouble lies in what may be termed "unduly," and what Es at
present agitating the dry goods trade is whether the absorption of
ail the colored cotton mils of the Dominion by a syndicate will
eventuate in this most undesîrable result. Practically aIl the cotton
mills of the country, grey and colored, with one exception, are now
in the hands of one body of men, and the immediate effect bas been
a jump in prEces, although possibly not as yet ta an undue degree.
There Es nothing however ta prevent them, if they feel so inclined,
tontnuns ta advance price, so long as they keep within the osit
of the imported aracle, as the high tariff on the latter protects them
from competition. Are there not many ways En which such a
gigantic concerna may operate Ejuriously not only ta the interests of
the trade but ta the consumer ? For instance, the wholesale and
retail trade are entirely at their mercy, and by refusing to supply
any house with their products it would result in that bouse being
forcei out of the trade liesides both wholesalers and retailers
wElI require to carry more stock in the combination with a carres
pondEng loss of interest, as certain ines are to be made by particular
m.lls, and wholesalers and retailers must wait until these milli
choose to ship, besides which there will be every chance of grea
delay En tranEit. Shnuld there be failure on the part ai any miil
through oversight not ta anticipate and provide for the wants of the
country its whole tEade an cotton goodb mEght be impaired or
harassed and no end of trouble and annoyance caused.

The peculbanlty ci the Dominon Es that the greatest consump.
tien of cotton goods takes place durng the sprng months. The
mils require to be operated from July and durEng the fait wth
comparatively smail shipments. At this penod of the year they
are required to lay an the stock of raw cottan, ta provide wages,
dye.stuffs, and other manufacturing charges, and the amount Cf
bankmng capital requiretd to tade the m.ll aover from year ta year must
be iery consrderable and be a heav load for any one bank Io
carry.

Amalgamation or combnation, having for its object the cheap.
enng of the cost of production with a corresponding benefit ta the
consumer, Es to be comnmended, but when it Es effecteJ tor the pur.
pose oi stiffening prices ta the consumer the reverse applies. Hou
will at be with the colored cotton syndicate ? Time alone can tell
Mcantuane it sceems somewhat pecuhEar that while the price of r r
totton is declnîng the price of manufactured cotton goods is.ï
vancng. .

The subject was brought up in Parliament the other day, whes
the Mnister of justice stated ftiat lere would be a market for anf
producer who was able ta put bis goods Dn the market at a loer
price. That Es very true, but we do not think it would be possible
ta find any Lipitalist insane enough ta throw bis money away bi
st.rting mils ta enter mta competition with this powerful syndicate
Another statement of the Minister of Justice was ta the effect that il
st were established that the tanff was responsble Et would not bc
long standing En the way. That Es raght, as it Es clearly the duty d
the t.overnment not onl to devise means for the protection of the
trade of the country, but of the consumer as well.

M
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WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING.
Our I r. Grasett, (Staple Buyer), and M r. Lillie, (Dress Goods liuyer), are againi in the

European M;trkets,

SELECTING NOVELTIES FOR THE ASSORTING SEASON,
As well as placing contracts for next Fal. Oir Customers may rely upon having a file assortmet to
phmse froni during the Spriig season, in all Departments of STAPLE and FANCY DRY
GOODS and MERCHANT TAILORS' WOOLLENS and TRIMMINGS.

W yLD, C-BA.S3ETT & DA.RLI2SFG-
S.-- g I

IMPORTED WOOLLENS FOR THE FALL.

V E are indebted ta Mr. Johnston, the popular buyer of
Wyld. Grasett & Darling, for the following particulars

of woollens for the Fall trade. There is a larger variety of patterns
than ever before, and most of the goods are exceedingly fine, both
in texture and design. Scotch tweeds lor surtings are m strpes and
plaids but subdued, and the principal colors are tans and silver
greys. The proper thing for trouserngs is worsted in small neat
effects and hernngbone pattern. There is a tendency for coatings
in cheviots, vicunas, and Thibets in black and blue. In overcoat-
ings there will be a big demand for Irish friezes for ulsters and
double-breasted sacks, the popular colors being drabs, fawns, and
claret Another addition ta ulsterngs are six.quarter tweeds dia.
gonal with oveicheck. For ordunary overcoatings rhere is an im.
mense varicty of stuff, but the principal features will be beavers
with a run on browns. There are some beautiful thngs in wool
linins for overcoatings, noticeable among them beng plaids in
very pretty designs. Taken altogether, the imported goods for the
fall season are really first-class in every particular. Ev.ry taste is
efred ( from the most fasttdious ta the least exacting.

USEFUL HINTS ON WINDOW DRESSING.

llarry larman. Louisville, Kentucky, in his Novelty Pamphlet
issued this month, gives the following useful hints on window dress.
ing • Change your display weekly, clean out your windows from
top ta bottom each time you change display; always study before.
hand the designs intended for a certain window, so you can tell the
monent you take up the goods where they should go; when arrang.
ing a display it gives a suggestion for the succeedtng one; the sur-
roundings should always be in keeping with the goods displayed;
the mere changing of the position of goods is not sufficient, always
start ta drape your windows from the top, then the side wall, and
611 i the interior with such foundations as required ta dibplay the
goods Leave the groundwork for the last, gradually w-orkmg your
way out toward the entrance. Taste, not a great bulk of goods,
makes an effective and striking display. Continual mixmng of mer.
chandise creates only passng notice; it fails in its influence upon
the passerby. Too much confuses the eye. It is this consistency
for the salid windows and the tasteful schemes of arrangement that

akes the showngs by ail odds the finest. One thîng and that at
a pr.;e. Arrange your wndow displays ta accord with certain
tvents that occur by the use of merchandise by some central or
special object, and this calls for NovEt;rY DisiAYS, which serve a
purpose in arresting the attention ta the store that always makes a
poi, tu have some attraction, consequently inducing a person to
pur.hase. This style of display should only be occasionally miro-
duced, releved by usual dressng, only the draper should not con-
fine himself ta arrangîng the goods in one certain way ; use some
special design in showing up the articles. To this special item and
to show what I term catchy displays I have srattered through this
Pamphlet a number of illustrations.

dIJO GEAL IfI GROCER IE
SHOULD SUsSCRIBE FOR

Whiceh wi
ecp you injermed
&i all importani

questions &ffectIng the
groeery a allied trades.

Is market quotations
are fuRl rt&ble'

which alone
art Worth the%.

ubscription_ prîae.
EN FOR SiMPLE COPIES À

Subsc tiOn 2 TuE CANADIANM'RDCER. OrDanaT.
--o/rE .amst.lt ct.e,%)PuBSsNtas. - oU

ERRORS IN APPRAISEMENT.

One of the most vexatious evils that the trade has been trôubled
with has arisen from the difference in appraisement by customs ap.
praisers, chiefly outside of the large cities, which has worked to the
great disadvantage of mer-.hants mn the larger centres. Some days
ago an influential deputation from the Montreal Ioard of Trade
headed by Mr. Cleghorn, ex-l'resident, waited upon theActing Min.
ister of Customs and presented a petition signed by five hundred
merchants doing business in various parts of the Dominion, prayng
to have uniformity established, and inequahties done away with ln
the mode of appraisement of goods mn order ta secure some practical
interpretation of the taiff everywhere m Canada. The petition sug.
gested the appontment of an officer whose duty should be specsally
ta investigate all cases reported to him of wrongful appraisement of
goods. The Acting Miaister promised nat their request should be
considered by the Government at once.
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TRADE MARKS.

W E have received another letter from a manufacturer of
kWt goods endorsing the views already expressed by

others n Titx REviEw on the advisability of trade.marking their
productions. lie suggests that the manufacturers should hold a
conference at some central point ta discuss the question and endeaver
ta arrive at some definite decision and understanding thereon.

We do not think it would be possible ta get such a conference
together. It :s scarcely a matter for combined action but rather for
individual action. If a certain manufacturer l'jnestlv believes that
by adoptîng a trade mark for his products he would reap consider-
able advantage by increased sales amongst the consumers he should
not hesitate ta be the firsi ta start the innovation. fi entirely rests
with the manufacturers themselves. If it is found ta be profitable in
one country there is no reason why it should not be so in another

The question has been referred ta by trade papers in the United
States. One of them- The Dry Goods Economist-says: In an
article we publshed recently, attention was drawn to a controversy
going on mn the Canadian dry goodstradeover the question ofmanu-
facturers trade.marking their goods. This practice was objected ta
by same jobbers and dealers, on the ground that it gave the manu-
facturer to much individual reputation and created a demand for a
particular production, makng it difficult ta substitute other goods
when occasion required or the opportunity occurred. Snce the pub-
lication of that articb we have received many communications from
American manufacturers endorsing the practice, and claiming that
it is not only desirable, but that it as the only method whereby they
can be sure of receiving an adequate return for their expenditure in
thought and labor.

There is no douîbt whatever that merchandise put on the market
with a well advertised name or trade-mark attached ta it, bears on
is face the impress of boresty; because it is understood generally
t'at where a name or trade mark is thus associated with any article,
it is oecause sterling value or merit as uffered of which the sellers
need naot be ashamed. For such goods people will pay a higher 13iice
without hesitation, because they look upon the name or trade.mark
as a guarantee, white there is uncertainty attached ta merchandise
produced ndiscrimnately. It will make little difference that such
unknown merchandise is actually of better value than that which is
known by name or trade.mark.

Nor should there be any objection to trade-marked goods on the
part of distributors, as articles of well-known reputation can always
be protected by the makers in such a manner as will compel a fair
margin of profit ta the seller. By all means, let the manulacturers
trade-marik their products. It wdl help their profits and remove
many fines oui of the overdone -ompetition of the day.

COMMERCIAL IMPERIAL FEDERATION.

In bs recent budget speeth lion. (». E. Foster, .inster of
Finance, hmnted at the possibility of Canada adoping a d•scrmin-
ating tartT mn fanur of llrtish impoits. That the question of Com
inercial Impenal Federation is being senously thought of in Great
lirtain is apparent from the following article in the Textile Mercurv,
of Manchester

We firmly entertan the belief that the future prosperity of this
tountr> and ai our colonies and dependencies is ta a large exteni
bound up in the question of a dlose federation, both political and
commercial. All these countras are to a large extent capable of
greatly increasing their supplies ta us of the raw materials we require
in the tondurit of our manufactures, and in tuin of taking from us
a ver grea anmrease of manufaLtured good. l'oitentèa>l our
tolonies and dependencies are fat rnd away our best cusioamers,
betause sa many other tountnes, espetmally if they have any com
peting industnes of thetr own, have done everything possible to pre
tlude us from trading wth them, so fat as suppling them with any
of our productions gots. This they do ahviaous of the fact that

they have free entry ta the markets of England, its colonies, and
dependencies. Seeing, therefore, a tendency of modern sentiment
in ather countries setting strongly in the direction of so-called pro.
tection, which bas been sa marked and strong for the past 25 years,
and which we have not been able to check either by influence or
example, does it not become our bounden duty to conform to these
Iacts, and turn them to the best advantage? We think it dots. We
do not mean by this that we shahl slavishly imitate either the United
States or our Continental competitors by imposing prohibitive tartTs
upon their productions. Rather would we devote all our commercial
energy ta the extension of our trade with the countries politically
connected with us, and such others as do or will permit commercial
mtercourse on the same or equivalent terms. Il .iecessary, we
would give the countries enterng into such agreement with us,
wherever possible, such preferential treatment as would ensure them
a preponderant advantage in aur markets. It would be well in the
nterests of Our manufactures that, in all these variaus countries dis.
posed ta such favorable intercourse with us, we should ariginate a
seres of exhibitions of English manufactures, ta be held in the
leadîng commercial centres of each country, and that oui manufac.
turers should make it a poin: of honor ta contrabute exhibits thereto.
In return there ought ta be an Indian and Colonial Exhibition in
Manchester, as the most accessible and most important commercial
centre in England. The exhibits for this should come trom every
land under the British flag, and thus shew the millions of people,
who could easîly gather liere, what India and our Colonial empire
can do for us. We need also ta send such an exhibition, at least on
a smallerscale, as that at Old Tiafford, abrnad, in order ta brng
before Indian and Colonial populations the productions of our manu.
facturing districts. This would be infinitely preferable ta helping
the Americans ta do a lot of self.glorification and trumpet-blowing
at Ihicago, and then confiscating al] the resultant advantages. On
this question of commercial federation the President of the Associa.
of Chambers of Commerce, Col. E. S. Hil, C. B., M. P., in his ad.
dress ta the repiesentatives attending the annual meeting on the8th
nst., said :--'View:ng the injurious and sometimes exclusive nature
of the tarffs which protection is setting up on the Continent and in
Anitrica, it is but natural that our thoughts should turn more
eagerly ta our great colonies, extending as they do all over the
globe, ta seek, if it be possible, ta tighten the bonds af our commer.
cial intercourse, ta the general adv:ntage of the empire. Our colo.
nies arc our best customers, and with their varied climates are ca.
pable of furnishing us with all the fond and raw matenal we require.
Were it possible ta develop their resources in this direction, they
would bt able ta buy more largely fram us, and be glad ta receive,
in much larger numbers, that surplus population the future of which
causes so much anxiety ta thoughtful statesmen. I am sure we all
look with a sympathetic eye ta the Conference summoned by the
London Chamber of Commerce, and w l be prepared ta give most
attentive consideration to any feaeible scheme which may be pro.
posed with a view ta the attanment of sa great an object." It is
clear from thîs that the necessity of a move mn a direction that will
yield more satisfactory results than the one in which we have fora
lonx tame been travelling is becomlng an impression of the leading
commercial minds.

WHEN TO ADVERTISE.

It is a common expression of merchants "that business is so di
it will not pay ta advertise." What would we think of the work.cg-
mian who, when work is scarce, would rot try ail the harder to
find it ?

The duty of the merchant or manufacturer at such times as to
%reate business by offering new and .ttractive styles, by steking ne*
tustomers and pushing beyond usual neighborhood limts. He
should not sît down and wait for trade ta tome ta him, but seek it
on every side and through the use of every lawful nstrumenality.
When trade as dull a more active exertion must be made ta secure
it than when business is brisk.-lositer and Glovers' Gaztte.

MI



SECRETS OF THE BARGAIN COUNTER.

SALESMAN for one of the large auction houses in Chica,
go. who knows intimately the leading bargain house mana

I happened into a State street establishment the other day and was

beng shown soie of the special bargains offered ta the public.

Anong other things was a considerable quantity of black gros grain
silk, which would have retailed for not less than S.5o per yard, and
which was being sold all over the counter ai sixty.five cents. It was

cut tp into patterns of twenty yards cach, and not more than one

pattern was sold ta any purchaser. The writer ncticed among the
shoppers who stood about the counter a number of young women
he knew belongec in another place further down the street.

A hutle later I dropped in on a friend at the rival establishment
and mentioned the fact that i had seen soie of his girl clerks buy.
ung at the ather place, and commented on the fact that they must be
paid prettv fait salaries ta enable them ta sport gros grain sîik
dtresses. The friend winked in an expressive way and remarked as

he led the way ta the rear of the store: " We know our business."
Then he pointed out a stock of gros grain silk whu.h was beng
rapidly ncreased by young women, each of whom brought in a
package, which vas carefully unrolled and added ta the pile. A
salesman was busily engaged in preparing a placard which read:

" As advertised, seventy-five cents a yard, worth two dollars.'

''Yau sec how nice and easy i i:?" said my acquaintance. " Blank

& Co. advertise a specialty, and we send our girls down there ta buy
all they can gel hold of at tteir price, put it mto our stock and sell it

at an advance ai about 15 per cent."

Great schene. Do you work it often "

"Oh, yes, we work it right along, and i suppose the other fellows
work us. We shall advertise this lot of sîik in the papers to-morrow

: cOIRRIEDI.,
Accountant, Auditor, Receiver, Etc.,

.. lri.RT AUDITING AND ACCOUNTANCY A SPIECIALTÎ

'artnership Accounts Adjusted, Bouks Opened, Balance
Sheets Preparetd.

Office, 139 Yonge St., TORONTO-

NO LAUNDRY BILLS NECESSARY.

Rubberine - Waterproof - Collars - and - Cuifs
Are the most reliable goods of the kind in the market Specially

adapted for Travellers, Sportsmen and Mechancs. For
sale by all wholesale liuses.

Factory and Office, 89 Richmond St. West. TORONTO.

TB[ GALT KNITTING COMPANY LIMITE,
Knitted Underclothing and Top Shirts in Summer

and \inter Veights.
SELLINo AGENTS.

The Maritine Proinices. Mr Vu,. fi. t. amueron.
Montreat. Qutee. Ottiawa. .ir. Jlohn P iaskell
fltai. . . .Ir. J. F. Warnuck.
Itailitot'a. M lr. 31. Il, Miller.

WHOLESALE ON.Y.

GENERAL STOREKEEPERS.
-a special ndu.emnent we offer the D>iy Goo0s RFvit:w and

TîF C&.&DiAN Gnocut, publshcd neckly, for one year, for
S.i The regular subiscriplion prue uf TuH R.u s.w is Si per
year, and T H E GROCER Sa.oo per year

Send (ur bample Coptes to
6 WELL.I TON ST., W s-T, TORoNTO.

WINDOW DRESSINC SUPPLIES. SPECIAL PREMIUM
OFFER "oo0Ways to Dress Windows," a book of -5o piges

•. and t5c illustrations devoted to every hne of business.
Price 5r.5o. Harry Harian's Ncw Novelty Pamphlet gavmni the
latest and best ideas on Wndow Dressng and Store Decoratng,
fully explained. Price y5c. This outfit sent ta any addiess, pnst
paid fnr S: So Harry iarman, Wndow D>resser and Decorator,
P.O. Bfox 113. Louisville, Ky.

We Please Them All.
We deduet from prices the cot of travelling men, and ail

allowances for bad debts. We sell Shears, Scissors, Pocket and
Table Cutlery, Silver Plated Flat and Hollow Ware, Gold Pens,
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, and a great variety of Show Case
Goods. Send for Catalogue.

Ti:. SLI'PLY CO, Neagan F-is, Ontaruo.

Toronto Fringe and Tassel Colpany
3anutacturers of

FRINGES, CORDS, MILLINERY,
POMPONS, TASbELS, UlPH OLSTERY,

and UNDERTAKERS TRIMMINGS.

19 Front St. West, lORONTO.
JAMES HOLDSWORTH, Card Clothing Manufacturer,

Upperhead Milis, Huddersfield, England.

Cards made of English Uak-bark tanned leather, Filleting of
best Linen Warp \ uit.antzed Lloth, k.ox's H ardened and Tempered
Steel and Swedish Iron Wire.

G. B. FRASER,
14 Colborne St., Toronto, Agent for Canada.
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and make a great spread on it. They may cone and buy it back
frai us ta use in some future sale ai another advance, but there is a
profit in it to us, andi we fint the saie tachcs inail bnes, whether it
be silks, untierclothing, notions or sundries, pay us very well."-Ex.

PUSH IN BUSINESS.

1t is an assured faci now a days that if vou iutend to make money,
you must, says Finance, take hold of sonethng, you inut devote
your work, your skill, your experience, and whatever moncy you
have to something.

Caution is, indeed, a great thing n investment ; but, as i: every.
thing else, there can be too much of it. Tie man who is too cau.
flous in his business policy runs a greater risk of being rnmed by
missing golden opportunities than one who is seeniogly reckless n
his undertakings. Conservatism iof the genuine sort should be the
characteristic of every legitinate business man ; aggressiveness,
hovever, i every tine of commerce, enlarges ta a thousand.fold the
possibitties of success, white at the saine time peruitting of the
employient of conservative methods.

The genuine business man is a speculator ; he is no gambler.
He takes risks, but they are warranted by the necessittes of his
enterprises. He, aiso, ofien cames to grief, but his ruin only em-
phasizes the mistakes that should be avotided by others.

Any man who wishes ta invest has lots ni good chances. But he
must act • and by riglitly acting lue will wîn.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Wo soelit letters froin our reders on busine totidos A practical nr.

chant's vtows are alwa»s of greait value to other* in tte samne busiiess aiît
wo shoulti Io pieaseud ta have our paper male the no<luin of exciaigisg
suob opinfons and experloices.

Subscription to THE DRY GOODS REVIEW, SI.00 per year.
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GENERAL AND PERSONAL NOTES.

M I. IOBERT CUTI IIERT, the recently appointed assist.
ant dry goods appraiser at the port of Montreal, lias as.

suned h's new duies. Mr. Cuthibert takes Mr. Davidson's place,
the latter gomng ta Toronto as appraiser mn the post rendered vacant
by the retirement of Mr. Sergeant. Up to recently Mr. Cutibert
was ont of the best known jewellers of the Queen City and a promi.
ient menber of the choir of St. James' cathedral.

Mr. Edward McKeownî, the Toronto dry goods merchant, who
was arrested at the instance of Gault Brok & Co., charged with
traud and mnisrepresentation, lias been committed for trial at Mon-
treal and lias elected to be tried by a jury.

M r. Peddie, dry goods merchant, of Berlin, Ont., has removed to
Tororto where he has gone into partnership with his brother Be.
fore bis departure fron Ierlin a number of young people calied ai
his house and presented Mrs. Peddie with a beautifully worded and
flattering address and valuable present.

Owing to depression mn the cotton trade and demands of opera-
tives, the Englmsh master spînners have declared a lockout in all the
milis except those of Egyptian cotton spnners The decision mn
cludes Oldham, Rochdale, Ashton, Bury, Stalybridge, Stockport and
other centres. Altogether 17,500,000 spndies will cease, represent-
ing wages of 5,ooo. The lockout will cause widespread distress

The Supply Company of Niagar.a Fails, Ont., employ no travellers
but send out their Price i.st mnstead. Il this means they claim
that they are enabled to sell goods at the louest possible cust, and
atnyone who examines teir Price List can readdy belheve that such
must be the case. If any of our readers who deal mn their goods
have not recived one of these lisîs, it vould pay then to send for
ont.

The property of tht Canada Cotton Manufacturing Company,
Montreal, bas been acqu:red by the Canada Colored 31ills Com-
pany. At a meeting of the share holders of the former company to
discuss the matter, a resolution was unanimously adopted handng
over ta the Canada Colored MAlis Company the plant, assets, etc.,
of the Canada Cotton M1anufacturing Company. The Company was
represented by 7,500 shares and $3oo,ooo worth of bonds. The agret.
ment is that the shareholders of the Canada Cotton Company receive
Saoo.ooo un bonds and 5:65,ooo in -ash and notes, and the Canada
(tmred Milis Company nso assume the $300,000 worth of bonds.

The (,olden Lion of t.uetph bas been undergoing extensn% e ai
terations, and as non% one of the nost complete drv ion:ls stores m
the Dominion. A year ago net% front., were put mto both sturcý,
and more handsomne fronts %,,Il be impossible to fnd an>% here
This sprmng new- alterations are hemng made by the proprietors, J 1)
Wiliansnn & Co., whereby they have beet abile to consolidate their
business, l.ang opened a large mml.hner) and mande show raot on
the second tht and put the cloths and men's furnishings into the
depariment formerly omupied by the formes branches They have
been able to sase two thards of une of thc.r stores, whn:h has been
lcased as a boot and shoe store to lr. Neil, and the back of Mr
Nei s store is retamned hy then as a ready niade lothmig depart
ment. The Lion's show.roon i% pronounred by travellers to be ont
ai the tnest west of Toronto. They have mntrodu.ed the latest and
most ammproved cash carner systen mn existence.

An mnuential deputation fron the counici oi the Nlantreal Board
of Trade, headed by the president, Mr. E I. Greenshields, waited
on &arch 2Sth upon Provincial Treasurer Hall, and atsked for the
repeal of the taxe, upon commercial corporations. The deputation
represented that the commercial corporation tax la.l the ettect of
dnving business away frmn the province and of cau,ing a discrnm.
ination between corporations and pnvate firms, to the advantage of
the latter. The council would accordingly be very glad, while fully
recognmmg the dmfticult postiton mn which the new Administration
%as placed, ,f somethng -c.uld be dont, consistently wth% revenue
requirements, to reduce or abohsh the tax. Mr. Hall, mn reply, stated

that he would like to sec the commercial corporation tax repealed,
but mn view of the heavy expenditure to which the provin•:e was
conmmitted he did not sec bis way clear to it at present. Alter what
the deputation had said, however, lhe thought he might possibly be
able to recommend somne modification.

The Whiting cash and parcel carrmer manufactured by Mr. W
H. E. Whiting, of London, Ont., bas scored a great success everv.
where it bas been used, and Mr. Whiting bas received many gratify.
ing testimonials. He claims for bis systen the following points of
excellence: it is neat in outhne, a station being simply an orna.
mental bracket ; it obstructs the view less than any other system mn
use ; it is brass, nickel.plated, and adds to rather than dettacts from
the appearance of a store ; it is very rapid, requiring but a fewi sec.
onds for the longest hne; it is the most noiseless system in use , mt
can be recalled as well as dispatched from either end ; it is the
strongest and most simple system in use , it is not dependent on a
sprmng ofany kmnd for power; it bas not got a cord or spring of any
kmnd about si ; it permits the lines to run level or up grade , it bas a
brass car and brass cash box, not hable ta breakage ; it bas nothing
ta get out of repair , it is the most expensively finished, yet most
reasonable in prce , ait s the only systen invenied and manufac
tured mn Canada by a Canadian.

A pleasing event took place in the warehouse of Gordon, \tackay
& Co., Toronto, on Aprl i6th. Mr. W. J. McMaster, on behalf of
the employes of the Cirm, who had all assembled i the woolen de.
partment, expressed the gratification (elt by one and ail in the inter.
est taken mn them and the business of the house by NIr. A. G. 'Mal
colm, the firm's head bookkeeper, and that, having heard of bis ap.
proachmng marnage, they desmred to show their appreciation by ask
mng hm to ,ccept as a token of their regard a cabinet of cutiler)
The recipient was more than astonished. and found it difficult to ex.
press bis gratitude and pleasure at the kind, opportune and nist
conriderate gift. The cabinet, which is of black walnut, elegantly
inlaid with satin wood and lined with blue satin, contained fuur
dozen dinner, dessert, tea and fruit spoons ; two dozen white ivory
handled knives, with forks to match ; two sets of carvers, sugar
sponn, tongs and butter knife, ail of sohid silver. On the cover was
a silver plate with this inscription : " Presented ta Augustus Grant

1alcoln bythe employes of Cordon, Nlackay & Co.,on the occasion
of his marnage. Toronto, moth April, 1892.»

TIME WORKS MANY CHANGES.

The flournshmng conditon of the wholesale grocery trade bas
been for sonie tie b.ick a source of envy to the wholesale dry
goods men, but tame works many remarkable changes. At present
it seems smgular that ail the reports regarding sales from the whoke
sale dry goods trade this sprmin are favorable, and from the groceq
trade the reverse. To account for this it may be that the grocers,
not content with the agreement on pruces on many lnes of goodi,
took up sugars also, and afterwards shortened time sales and dit
counts. Theoretmcally this may be ail right, but practically the re
suit seems to be that many small wholesale houses, with a
capital of ::o,ooo or Sju.ooo, have got into the trade, and by
cheaper workmng expenses and easy bankmng facilhties, have cor
tailed the volume of trade dont by othmer bouses with ampk
cap.tal and ablit>. Nlany of the dry goods bouses on tbe
other hand have disappeared into oblivion thereby cleanng iî
atmosphere and enabling the large bouses tc do an increased 4
unie of business. Besides in laie years the Ontario dry goods
bouses, who have remained mn the field, have got a grip on the trade
of the province, which bas not shrunk (rom depopulation as hm
been the case %with the trade in Quettec province and fronm whdîè
the Montical bouses have suffered in their own territory. Agia
Toronto and 3Montreal houses are bath getting their share of tbt
North West trade and this combination of circuntstances has helpe!
the volume of trade mn Ontarmo warehouses in a grat:fymng way thu
se.ason, perhaps more than the bountiful harvest. But there is st
room for improvemrent, and the " sutrvval of the fittest " as not yeti
thing of the past mn tht wholesale dry goods trade.

I
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FALL STYLES.

Expert opinions concerning fail styles, says The Cloak Journal,
as yet lack definiteness. It as generally beieved, however, that fur-
trimmed garments will he received with favor, and a fair supply of
these goods has already been put in. The fur trade is in such an
unsettled and unsatisfactory state that manufacturers are apt to
find it difficult to til duplcate orders at the prices they will accept
early in the season, and the boyer who knows how ta place bis
orders at the beginning of the scason will have an advantage over
his more slow.going competitor thait may prove a very important
ont. Opossum wili, we thmk, have the first call among fur triai-
mngs. Astrakhan will be worn, but it shtould only be used in the
ibestqualittes. Moufflon, which was popular last vear, proved ta be
so utsatisfactory in many ways that the denand for it will (al off
materially. Last fail, much grumbing was heard front buyers who
were unfortunate enough to get garments with leg astrakhan tranm-
Ming Pasted trnmmings cannot stand any amount of handling
and never gave satisfaction. It would be more satisfactory to every-
body concerned if buyers were to pay a htale more for their goods
and get trimming that will wear. There should be a general pro.
test against using trashy stuff: trînming that cannot be sewed as
apt to prove worthless

ATTRACTIVE SAMPLE ROOMS.

We draw the attention ut our scaders to the advertisement on
page three of the cover of Mlr. 1 T I Let, Canadian agent for
John Erskine & Co., New York. manufacturers of " Elbasrever "
scarfs. We have seen samples of the scarfs, and have no hesitation
in saymng that finer goods coutld not be placed on the market. The
colors are exceedngly rich and charming, and the pater shades art
captivating in their delhcacy and softness. The tics are double-
faced and, therefore reversible, many of the styles having one face
entirely differTent from the other, thus affording two distnct tics in
ont, and as the tic is woven in one piece there are no seans in the
tic portion whatever. The goods will stand on their merits and
should mecet with a ready and increasing sale among the trade. Mr.
Lee has also the agencv for several other lcading New York manu-
facturers mrcluding Cheney Brothers, the largest silk manufacturers
of the world ; M. Heminway & Sons Silk Co, spool, kniattng, cro-
chet and art needlework silks ; Sacks & Bro, dress trminings etc.,
C. E. Bentley, fancy goods, novelties etc.; The Castle Braid Co..
braids, buttons, novelties etc., W. T. Mersereau & Co., brass good.
etc.. and many others of equally well-known repute. 1le has an his
sample rooms the inest novelties ta be seen anywhere, and vaswtors
to the cniy should not miss the opportumity of callang there as ite
time sptnt will te amply repatid.

FINANCIAL ROTTENNESS.

Ont of tei wnrst failures in the wholesale dry goods trade of the
country as that of Pierre Hudon, St. Paul Street, Monttreal. The
unfartunate creditors will reccive a first di% tdend of a31 cents on the
dollar The total liabilities arc S75.a So.a a, and the dividend amounts
aliogether to Si,:27.70. This leads The Trade Bulletin ta remark :
"Talk of Love's heart aches in our young days, why they were plea-
suats compared to the rankling pangs ctated by such finatcial
tabs as the above. It seems to us that it would have been far
6etter had the whole thang beera wiped out, fo tt would ai least have
sa% ed the issuing of the dividend shect among about too creditors,
which must have 'Leen the very quantessence of cruclty. Noi, tic
fact that such exhibitions ci financial rottenness are not only pos.
sible, but are even becoming fashionable an the arena of bankaaîptcy
shows that some prompt and severe legislative me.asure as needed
to check these terrible evils which appear to be obtaanang alarming
proportions. We hope the Boards of Trade throughout the Do-
minion will continue ta imipress upon the present Pariament the
urgtncy cf passing a bankruptcy law ahat will afford better protec
ion tothe solvent traders ni the country."

CHANGES OF FASHION.

The changes of lashion afTect the dry goods and kandred tradtes
more largely than most people imagine. They frequently involve a
change in design, weave, style, finish or coloringand ofien in widths
necesstrating mn the first place aJarge expenditure on the part of teia
mill or factory for machinery, engraving, etc. Then, agan, the job
ber and the retailer are liable to be left with goods on bis hand that
have been good eellers, but have gane out of fashion. Such changes,
white their occurrence is experted, are not always provided for, maore
especially by the retail dealer. The mils close out tlair surplus
stock ta the jobber, who in turn disposes of it to the retailer, and the
latter, if he is not careful and 'oes ant take the proper mtans
to gel rid of the goods that are passing out of fashion, naili
have to carry them over. At this particular season of the year,
every tne that is suitable for spring and sumaner should be brnught
ta the front and kept there until sold, for il one price won't seil an-
other will. It as better to have the shelves cleaned in the spring .ad
early sutîmer montis than to pack away the goods for anotter sea-
son when quate different styles may prevail. For tie last few years
novelties and specialtties have haid such a run that there as kcin
competition among nianufacturers and importers to put on the mar-
ket the most striking and attractive designs, so as to eclipse il pre
viaus productions in the sanie lines. lence, the goods turned out
by themi are often radically different fromt those of former seasons,
and the retailer should make a point of clearng out each season'
novelties during the seasoin. If any particular hnes show a tendency
to move slowly they should be reduced in prce until they reachs a
saleable point, en that the noney mnay be used in other directions.

Dry Goods Lhroncle.

WEAK-KNEED DOCTRINE.

Fiery Orator Yaw shentliiens. der tame vas ripe for m.aking
an end to der so.caltd highds of privat property, und-

Auditor-Lend tme your pipe. llanç : you can't smoke und talk,
tio.

Fiery Orator :brtdlng'- Mane friendt, dt vas miy pipe. I
bought ii, don'd vou :c '

THE DRY GOODS REVIEW.
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cay tht booiing ;" so
yay the wholesale houses.

The bnie hot spell in the beginning
• Pof Apral had the effect of stimulating

business to an unusual degree, and
travellers' orders came in with a

rush. Laist spring and summer season was con.
sidered to be the best for years, but 1892 bids

(air to surpass ai. The markets are being scoured to secure the lat-
est things n bats and bonnets, and new patteris are constantly
coming ta banl. There as no diminution in the popular demand
for flnwers as bat adornments, and ribbons of all knds are in high
favor. Nacre and Nacre eflects are being nuch used, particularly
n the wider widths on the larger bats. Satin and velvet rbbons

Are being preferred for bonnet strings and for the bow of long hoops.
lets continue also in favor. The Toronto wholesale bouses an-
nounce supplementary openings from the 1Sh to :,si April, when
ail the latest novelties will be shewn. In a circular ta the trade one
if the bouses, in announcing the supplementary openng, says -
" In our carly spnng cîrcular we gave our reasons for believing that
we miiight reasonaibly expect, 'ind at the same timie nake liberal pro.
vision for, a good spring and summer trade. As time advanced, our
view of the situation was such as ta leave no doubt on our minds as
to the certainty of a great millinery season being before us. Sup.
porting our decision by action, we despatched our buyer ta the Bri-
ih markets on the 7th March, he havmng then been only ten days
bone one nonth bas been devoted by him entirely ta securing
suitable goods for the present assnrting season. L;ttcst advices from
hain bring the enc:ouraging news that bas carly arrival in the foreiga
markets, enabled hai to secure large quantities of seasonable goods,
entircly new n chara.Lter. Many fines so secured are now arrnvng
almiost daily.î At the openmis of tht leading retail bouses an To.
ronto tlere wre greai gatherangs of the gentle ses, who had their
tastes fully gratified b> the beautiful displavs upon which their eves
fea"ted. There will le a grand display of head-gear on Enster Sun.
day aif the immense business donc an bats and bonnets 's any cri-
terson.

MILLINERY IN MONTREAL.

1v Our <Iwna ceîrreanomienta
The iiihiner) opeilngs for the spnng season wert held on the

tarit of March, and on Tuesday, the twelfth of Apnl, there were open-
angs cf summer goods. Dunng the month that bas elapsed since
the first opening attention bas been fully occupied n f6llhng the or-
ters whîth tane with a rush the tarst few days an receavmng new mi
portations and attendng to the ordinary business that s always
pssing liais lowers, r1bons and laies fora the staple of the
.pnng trade, andin volume the business shows a marked amprove-

ment over last year. At the
opening of summer millinery
on the 12th nst. the importa-

tions were shown which have come to hand within the
last month. The differe'ce between the openmngs is less
marked than one vould expect, but thoee who cane to

huy report that the purchases of a month ago have disappeared.
The greys aie more prevalent , there is a more tender delicacy in
pale blues ; soft yellows and the greys are clearer. The new shade
"pompadour,"-a bluish green-the mauves, and.ambers arein pro.
nounced favor, and it is reported that the smoky " beiges" are be.
coming more popular. The bats reman small and the material the
sanie-plain and fancy straws- -id the shapes are all with low
crowns, but of endless variety.

PARIS FASHIONS.

'lhe laris corresponident of The l>raper.'Record says : Intheway
of head gear,the following have just sprung up. The "l lianca,"madeof
niordore straw, lined with velvet, and trimmed with tvory-lace draped
round the crown, with a garland of l'arma violets and mimosa. The

Mmerva " as a bat covered over with veiled pink crepon and black
lace. 'he whole of the front of the bat and sides is trimmed with a
bunch of roses and an owl of jet. A curious novelty is the " Cha.
peau Byzantine." It is a capote, the crown of which is in three
pieces of tissue of gold, embroidered with many colored stones. The
front is formed with a volant of Pleated Chantilly lace, which is
slightly vaseshaped at the front. it îs held in by several pleats
above the car ai the sides, and falls behind carelessly over the chig-
non, which should be raised high. Two feathers, red and black, are
placed in the middle of the front.

The bonnets remain small and ilat, and the trimming is placed
n the middle or towards the back. Sometimes two sma!' curled

feathers are put back ta back ; laced flowers and rbbons are much
used. Shot .nd watered rbbons seem favorites. The Marescot
bonnet bas a soft velvet crown, with fluted bnm in nasturtium velvet
and black lace. ltow in the front of satin soleil and an aigrette,
narrow satin strings.

The following are latest novelties. La Parisienne, capote toque
conmposed entirely of small wings changeants mother-o' pearl , the
crown is composed of a chiffone of talle and velvet, the velvet laid
on in stripes narrow like the strings. C'est un rien ! Le Moliere is
a large round isat, with a passe slightly waved in black straw ; large
bow lined with black moire held down with a Moliere burkle, and a
similar bow at the back of the crown.

Le Printemps is a capote composed of rosebuds, which appear to
shoot out cf a chiffonne in moss tulle ; butterdly bow in moss velvet,
strings ta match.

The Stuart îs a capote in black race straw, wings in black errK
broideiy, large chou in anemone velvet, with black aigrette ; stiings
an lght anenone moire.

F'or draving, black r.ce straw bats, the crown composed of lace
reapplhquee , slight draperng of lace on the passe, a jet ornament
placed between two black feathers.

L.ace as more popular than eer, and as worn on everything and
in every possible way. .ight elastic cloths will be worn. Tailor-
made dresses also, and the long basques which threaten ta die out
have taken a new direction, and foarm swallow-tals. They call them
the redingote bodices.

MI
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DESCRIPTION OF MZLINERY ILLUSTRATIONS.

No. i represents a slightly flared bat of black net, shirred upon
woes and worn with black satin ribbon strings. This sanie. ribbon
decorates the back af the crown, which is surrounded by a wreath
af yellow chrysinthemums, and trimmed with ain ostrch feather
pompon and aigrette on top.

No. - is of hîeavy white lace, after the style of. Point de Genes,
which is cunningly nånipulated into a tny evening bonnet, having
strings of white satin ribbon, with a front trimming of lace fans,
aigrette, flower and pearl ornaments in the shape ofa diamond over
the croavn of the bonnet.-Dry Goods Economist.

ENGLISH FASHIONS.

"MAliss Mantalni " in the Pall Mall Budget says : Vomen are in
a flutter of ex.itement over the new fashions. Never have the win-
dows looked more tempting. It is impossible ta resist the fascina-
-ions of the bonnet shops. Everybod> is saying how wonderfully
lovely the new colors are-especially the pale shades of green ard
pink. Some of the smartest bonnets are trnmmed witfl two shades
of one color-light and dark green for example. The not renark-
able bonnet ta be seen anywhere is calied the Victora, and is a
copy of the bonnet that was fashionable in 1841. Many women
would be glad ta buy such a thng ta make a sensation with ai one
of the private views. It is the largest bonnet I have ever seen-the
brim is about ten inches wide- and is made of black net, with an
edgng ofjet and a bow of ribbon and titree black tips for trimmng.
The strings are black ribbon. 1 saw the bonnet tried on by a fair
young lady, and it suited her better than I should have thought.
It is worn with a lace veil, long enough ta reach the waist, mounted
on elastic. If the wearer wished ta have her face uncovered site
would draw ber veil ta the side instead of turning it up. A large
black hat with the new jam-pot crown was trimmed with a bunch of

No. i.

ïtllow orchids, pale green rbbon, and a soft drapery of lace. It
had t wide lace strng, intended to be allowed ta faIl in folds about
the neck, and fastened coquettishlv with a green ribbon bow near
the shoulder. Some of the French straw bonnets are quite as chic
as those that are made of lace and flowers. 1 rather admired a

poke bonnet of brown and fan n straw decoratei with a hunch of
banksia roses and small bows of pmk and fawn.I had pink moire
strings. Virot is using beautiful rbbons with crepe stripes for
trimming tats. Never bas t.e chcice of ribbons been so great
as it is this season. There are charming wide-brimmel hats
for wearing with cotton dresses. A pretty one in three shades
of fiancy straw-moss.green, cau.de.nil, and fawn-slightly curved

No. 2.
at the back, was lightly tr.mmed with rosettes and loops of
bebe rbbon in two shades of green. If one knew how to make those
wanderful French bows ont could have a smart hat for a mere song.
Flower.trimmed bonnets are very much liketheywere last summer-
trilles in the matter of site. A cheap and becomng bonnet with the
Marie Stuart front is made of black lace and primulas or lillies ai
the valley. 1t fias a narrow quilling of lace round the edge, and nar-
row velvet strings. There are some delightful summer hats for little
girls made of art silk, flowered muslin, Venetian satin and crepon.
They have fuil crowns and shady brims, Imed with silk ofa delhcate
colar. There is no mixture that looks so fresh and dainty as white
and apple.green, and on of the hais ihat took my fancy was of soft
silk in these two shades. Ladies with an a.sthetic taste in millincry
will find their own taste provided for. There arc light hais, turned
up ai different angles, made of Velvet or art Nilk in extraordmary
shades of green, terra cotta, and blue. Ont atheti. hat-it was
pretty for a wonder-was made of pearl.gray Venetian satin lined,
w ith pale p'nk crepe, and trimmed with rosettes of the same mater.
ial. The bonnets of this spring are dtstinctly prettier than those of
last. There is less of tinsel about them, and the colors are much
more beautiful than they have been hitherto. I saw a lovely s.zow
of 'rench bonnets. Colored strings of broad moire ribbons are ont
of the latest innovations, and in peach color and faînt shades of pink
and green, they are very becoming. Lasi year strngs were general-
ly made of inch.wide ribhon when Tnt of lai e. Among the new bon.
net ornaments are claws of paste and flts with nother-of-pearl
wings. The mîllkners told me they are putiing flowers on every.
thing. Bows of platted straw arc a new trnmmng. A good deal ai
guipure lace is used on hats and bonnets mixed with ribbons, but not
often with flowers.
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Travellers are now on the road for sorting orders, and it is appa.
rent from the orders already received that gocd business will be
done. Repeat orders aie aiso coming n freely for popular lines of
hais. Browns are quite a favorite color this season both in softs
and stiffs, andi a would be advisable for retailers ta place their or-
ders for this color as early as possible, as these goods are bound to
be scarce as the season advances. The retailers report splendid
business during March and brght prospects (or the season. Ship-
ments of straws are up ta the average. The season is not yet ad-
vanced enough ta show if repeats will be as large as last year, but
if the weather is at ail seasonable there is no reason ta doubt that it
will bc otherwie. It seems as if wide-leafed boater in fancy plats
will be very pnpular.

POPULAR HATS AND CAPS.

Å. A Allan & Co. report that there is a brisk demand for the
following styles:

Fasiionable round crown hat for young men.

'Varity cap made in fancy and plain tweeds and silks.

1ladies' yachting cap in plain and fancy checked tweed, subdued
colors, which will be very popular for the seaside, boating, etc.

NEW YORK STYLES.

The Hatter and Furrier says . Now that ail the styles are issued,
there seems ta have fallen upon the trade the quietness of a reaction,
anti t would be vcry hard ta specify just what styles are most n
popular favor. Each special style bas its special adherents and
adoc-ates, and as business generally is very quiet, the public aie
lelt ta follow heir out sweet fanc). There are certainly styles

enough from which ta select, and even the most flnicky buyer can
pander ta his finicky ideas and still be in the swin. The stiff, flat
brîm, with soft crown, seems ta be dead, as it deserves ta be. The
narrow brim derbys, are selling well in some sections. The shapes
of the leading New York introducers of styles are neat and unohtru
sive, and sell when anything does. In colors, the various shades of
brown, in so4id colors and mixtures, are stili the most popular.
There is some calk of a pearl or pearl mixture, but as yet it has met
with no demand.

Tourist shapes continue ta seil well, and will be good for months
ta corne.

There is every indication of a strong revival of cloth caps in fine
grades. This is as pronounced in England as here, and the cloth-
cap makers are preparing for it in good earnest.

HUDSON'S BAY CO'S MARCH SALES.

We have received from T. Dunnet & Co., the following report of
Phillips, Politzer & Co., on the Hludson's Bay Co.'s March sale :
Although the fur market was unusually inactive ai the commence-
ment of the presenit year, the Spring Sales of the Hudson's Bay Co.
disclosed quite a confident tone. The general heavy dechne which
was looked for, has not taken place, a few articles only giving way
ta the extent of sa ta 15 per cent., while many have brought prices
equahng those of last year, and others even a substantial advan:e.
Considering the mild wnter and the heavy losses resulting front the
Russian trade, the present firmness can only be attributed ta an in.
creasing demand for furs, against a stationary, if not decreasing
supply.

The (oillowing are the results compared wich the March sales of
is9i :-

OTrERS-(9,748 skins-last year 8,171)-Firsts declned so per
per cent, Seconds and Thirds 15 per cent.

FisiiER--(5,169 skins-last year 5,658)-Average ta per cent
lower, the falt on Seconds being heavier.

Fox SILVER, have declined 20 per cent.

Fox, CROss-(2,74o skins-last year 2,4:7)-Firsts decined 5
per cent, Seconds s:2 per cent, Thirds 7% per cent.

MARTENS-(73,439 skins-last year 64,689)-Have met with very
good demand, more especially the gond coloured Skins. Fî:sts have
advanced 30 per cent, the best marks even as nuch as ioo per cent.
Seconds and Thirds 15 per cent, Pale being n less request were
only 5 ta ta per cent higher.

Fox, RED- i î,io.; skins-last year 13,948)- Firsts and Seconds
advanced about ta per cent, Thirds 5 per cent.

Fox, WMIlTE-9.390 skins-last year 3,704)-Have declined Z5
per cent.

Fox, Kirr.-Advanced 2o per cent.
MîNK.-42,094 skins-last year 29,363)-iave advanced 25

per cent.
EA-R, Bî.cK-ii.4:4 skins-last year 8,96o)-Continue in

good demand, and prices remain about the same as last March, ex-
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cepting Thirds and Fourths, which beng very low this time, de.
clined 35 peT cent.

JIEAR BROwN.-(:,875 skins-last year î,4i )-Show on the
average a rise of 5 per cent.

ltlAR, GREY. - (:53skins--last year 1?5 -Are so percent higher.
Alus Ox-(,935 skins-last year 1,358)-Have declined 25

per cent, excepting damaged and Thirds which average 2o per cent
more than last year.

i.sx.-(8,294skins-last yeari t,445)-The shortsupply brought
about very heavy advances ; Firsts being 35 per cent, Seconds and
Thirds 45 per cent higher than last March ; the greater portion was
purchased for Ametican account.

Woî.r-(,684 skins-last year4,237i -Soldat an advanceoft5
per cent.

WVoivaERINE-(i.i4o skins-lart year 1,388. hlave advanced
40 per cent.

SKUNKs. -(to,642 skins-last year 12,583)-Firsts, which sold
last year out of proportion to their value are now 15 per cent lower,
seconds reman unaltered.

IIEAVE.-Real:zed the same prices as in january.
Mlusquasu.-Firsts and Seconds advanced 7 R percent: Th'rds

and Fourths 25 pet cent.
FUR SEAL-Advanced i2,q per cent on January prices.
IlAt)GER.-Firsts advanced 6D per cent ; Seconds doubled last

year's figure.
H tiR SEALs.-The large and middlhng sites are 30 per cent

lower, while small Skins declined only io per cent.
In the smaller sales preceding the Hudson's Bay Co's., there

were offered by the various Brokers
MONKVS.-(5,980-last year, 54,139)-Which were sold readily

ai an advance of 25 per cent on January prices.
AUSTRALIAN OPOSSU.M.-(178,67z-last year, 458,436).-The

fresh supplies of this art:cle are much snaller than in former years,
and the advance on last January prices is fully 20 per cent.

WoMunAT.-(11,461-last year, 13,245)-Maintained the high
values of the last Sale.

A. A. ALLAN & 0.,
WHOLESALE.

Felt Hat Depatment.
A full range of fine fur and wool Felit lats

Brown and Neuttna Colors.
in Black and

Just received cabile repeats of the P'opular F·l·,0RA 1 lat so
niuch in request this season.

Ca oepadmenti
Our productions are farnous for style and value.
Children's Fancy Caps, Boys' Club Caps, Ladies' Boating

Caps, Men's Travelling Caps.

Slw 1oods Depafment.
Buyers' attentiQn is requested to our large assortiment occupy-

ing two flats.
Englhsh, American and Canadian manufacture. Inspection

invited.

A. A. ALLAN & CO.,
5 I Bay St., Toronto.

UVIJS & Go.,
Wholesale Manufacturers of Fine Furs

IM~PORTEJRS 01F

BRANCH SALEROOMS:

iZELATr-S
491 & 493 St. Paul Street,

MONTREAL.
70 Bay St) eet, Toronto.

Our staff of Travellers are nov on the Road with our Fur Sampiles for the FaIl and Winter
Trade of 1892. These will be found a very large and weil-assorted line, and include a ful assort-
ment of Coats, Jackets and Robes.

Orders from the Trade will receive careful attention.

Wholesale Agents for the Dominion of Canada for

LINCOLN, BENNETT & CO., SACKVILLE ST., LONDON, ENG.

a.
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DRY GOODS ADVERTISING.

H' E following practical hints to retailers by one of the most
successful advertising managers in the States are given in

the Dry Goods Economist:-
It is not an easy matter to "ladvertise judiciously."
it is stll less easy to give good advice upon the sublect.
As in science, so an advertising : there are problens that lae aheadt

which keep pace with the accumulated knowledge and the growth
and increased power and intight of the individual student.

An advertisement that reads hke a common business card dots
nlot take hold of the public. It lacks both pith and point, and strikes
the reader as a sort of casual, general statement.

Advertising, generally, should be donc as if you were shooting at
a mark. Find the mark and aim direct for the bull's.eye ; not as if
there were a dozen bull's-eyes and your shct was sure to bit one.
There are many dozens of bull's-eyes, but hitting one produces ttle
or no effect upon the others. Hit eMery une, if that is possible.
Malke direct, far.reaching, penetrating statements. Go nght into
the facts ci the case and keep at the sub;ect until you gel to the end.
of it. l'rnt all of tle story at once, if necessary, or state the general
or distinct conditions that relate to the goods for sale separately,
covering à period of days.

Advertisenents should impress every reader ; to do so and arrest
attention they should be full of true meaning, explcit and complete.

Advertisements can be made tao take right hold of the public,
and the simple truth gets a firmer grip than the most skilfully de-
vised misrepresentations of the tricksest advertiser.

Dipping mio details and ail the bearings of the case gives suag-
gestions about gnods, their possible uses and adaptations, which
may never have occurred ta retail buyerr until told by the advertiser.

A fixed location cf an advertisement in a newspaper is more
valuable fur the dry goods advertiser than a shifting position.

Newspapers should not be allowed to set up an advertisement as
they please. !l as better that a style of headng, signature, type and
ai rangcment be originated or selected and contnually used, because
this gives the advertising of a firm character and peculbarity that is
an advertisement in itself, and that becomes a recognized feature of
the paper, growng more effective as it grows famîiaar, il the matter
be kept fresh and inviting. Newspapers will protect an adveruser
whose announcements are cast an an onginal mold exhibitng an
ex.lusive feature, by their not admitting other firms' notices, should
such be proposed, an close imitation.

Well-directed ad'.ertising exerts a berieficial power tiat is diffi-
cuit to measure. A large dry goods bouse recently advertised a cer-
tain %el known make of gods. By takng up the merats and pos-
sibilaties of this particular lane sensibly and thoroughly this bouse
has, withan three months, tripled ats sales of these goods. It was a
fine kept by every other dealer in the place, each of whom had a
good share uf the trade for ai, prices and qu-ilaties being the same
ail round. But the advertising told, and while the manufacturers re.
ported only a sanall ncrease an the total busness an the city for his
specialty, he showed by his bnoks tbat the advertiser of his (the
nanuiacturer's) goods tripled his trade at the cost of the other local
lealers.

Buying newspaper space by the nch is generally better for the
merchant than being confired to a fixed space for a stated lime,
such as a quarter, a half, or a whole column for a year or six months.
Pay so much per inch, taking whatever space is needed, and have
the advertisenent set unaform each day an some plain, fair.sized
reading type. By this system there is never any crowding of space
ta get so much matter in, nar spreading out in order ta fix more space
than is necessary. Payment is tlreby made for just bat space as
needed and no more.

rhe handbill as an advertisement is becoming a thang of the
past an mnost aIl ai tie lcading stores of the country. John Wana-
maaker, than whomi icre is, perhaps, no more successful dry goods
advertiser in the land, says : " 1 never in my life used such a thing
as a poster, or dodger, o handball. .\ly plan for fifteen yetrs lias

been ta buy so much space n a newspaper, and fix it up with what I
wanted. I would not give an advertisement in a newspaper Of 500
circulation for 5,ooo dodgers or posters."

Novelties, cards, pin.cushinns, etc., do not amount to much as
gifts, and they amount ta very much less as advertisements. What
any one can get for nothing, without making any other effort than
askmg for si, nobody cares much about. Gifts, however, have been
made of great value, when rightly given, though surh cases are not
common. Gifts should never be oflered as a direct inducement for
people to purchase goods. Price and quality should bc inducement
enough.

Gifts can be made to fit in gracefully on store occasions, such as
a beautiful souvenir on a store birthday, or flowering plants, gifts of
roses on May-Day to those who purchase. But it is a delicate job to
give away anything with goods gracefully.

Street.car advertisng for dry goods stores is of doubttul value.
If, in addition to signs, arrangements can be made ta have conduc.
tors stop cars before a store and announce the name of it, street-car
advertising may be worth while.

Theater programs can be but seldum used with much benefit.
Issue .a leaflet or booklet on opening a new department, if such

department is of the nature of Japanese goods, or holiday wares.
Have it unique, original and characteristic of the department-a
souvenir of the occasion. There must be nothing commonplace
about it.

Cards printed in close imitation of fine engraving which is now
donc to perfection by many printers, make very tasteful invitations
ta openings of millinery or similar merchandise.

DO CIRCULARS PAY?

"We send circulars, instead of advertising in papers. When we
have special offerings to make, we send out a circular to the trade,"
was the remark of the gentleman in charge of the advertising depart.
ment of a Broadway bouse. There is no doubt but that when a firm
has a special offenng below value to make, by sending out a certain
number of circulars to those who trade with them they get results.
To reach even 20,ooo merchants engaged in the dry goods and kin.
dred lines of trade the expense of sending out circulars would be
very heavy. The postage alone on such a number would be $2oo,
to say nothng of the c5st of the circulars and the expense of prepar-
ing them for the mail. The chances are that of these 20,oo circulars
under a a.cent stamp three.quarters would be thrown into the waste
basket, while 5o per cent. of the remaining quarter would noit be re-
:eived in time for buyers at a distance ta take advantage of the offer

even if they wished. Do these circulars bring new trade ? WVe say
no. It is the experience of every merchant that a single advertise-
ment, excepting for a special offering, does not pay, and a circular
is obviously but a single advertisement. The only way for the mer-
chant to make bas name widely known is to keep it constantly before
the public through the press, changing the read:ng matter whenever
a special offering indicates that il is judicious. There are few, if
any merchants, who can afford to do without advertising.-Dry
Goods Chronicle.

MONTREAL'S OLDEST MERCHANT.

Thomas Mussen, the oldest business man an Montreal, died on
April :th. lie was born at Barton Pidsey, near Hull, England, irp
March, 1804, and with bis parents sailed from Hull for Quebec in
the spring of 8iî8. He commenced business for himselt in the dry
goods hane an 1827, and up to eighteen months ago contanued in the
active management of his extensive establbshment. He was a ferv.
ent admirer of British institutions ail his life and served as a volun-
teer durng the troubles of 1837.38. He acquired a great deal of
property and was considered to be one of tho: wealthiest men in the
cty. A very large number of Montreal's present business men were
at one tinie clerks in his employ, as well as many others scattered
over the continent, and lac was widely known and as widely es-
teemed. He was known as.a man of great business capacity and of
a kindly, unassuming disposition.

' --i
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AN ELEGY IN A COUNTRY STORE.

StT down a minit, Mister, an' write a
tint or two,

An' let me tell my story-you'il say it's sad
though truc;

Iui some things hez their bright sidesas well
as darkest shades,

An' clouds are never brighter than when the
sunhght fades.

There's trouble, diappoint ment an' trials ail
through tle,

An; tho' yer peaceful.minded yer bound ter
hev some strife :

lut seule at four cross.roads an' keep a
country store,

An' ye'll find yer troubles greater than e'er
they were before.

lut, 'scuse me, l'mi a wanderm' a hite off my
text,

An' il ye'll tell yer papes when yer a writm'
next,

How ald Hank Smith of Johnsville was
hooked an' done up brown,

Ye'Il do a wondrous kindness ta every coun.
try town.

I've kep' a store in Johnsville nigh noto
twenty year,

An every man an· woman ta my old heart is
dear,

I've paid what's due af taxes an' helped ter
make the'town,

An' many a totterin' farmer l've kep from
breakin' down.

My bizness wos progressm', an' though my
wants were few, ,

I couldn't lay a surplus by, as some I know
well do-

Like old Ben Jones, the Deacon, downs on the
township line,

Who owns three hundred acres, the finest of
the fine.

One day a deputation of farmers carne ta
town,

An' calied on me to offer their trade an' spot
cash down ;

They'd writin's, papers, letters, rules,by.laws
an' the like,

Just lhke the honest workmen, preparn' for a
strike.

An' Deacon Jones was leader an' read the
rules ta me,

An' Rodd of Township Logan, he of Con-
cession Thrce,

Got up and painted ta me the glaies of the
deal,

An' like a foot I signed it-they stamped it
with a seal.

I was to get the business of a hundred farm-
ers sure,

On only ONE condition-, twas simple an'
secure-

ghat I should sell them freely, for cash, yau
understand,

Their goods, an' only charge them-a twelve
per cent demand.

They said they'd buy ail goods from me and
pay me down the cash,

An'that the other merchants here would ail
go plunk to smash,

That I would do a roann' trade an' make my
money fast,

An' all my neighbors would &e; left for
rabbin' in the past, .

I signed the paper as I said--they stanped
ar' sealed it too-

An' smilin' left my hutte stiore-that day l'Il
always rue.

At first they swarmed into the place an'
ordered goodly lots,

Looked at my bills, put down the cash, an'
grinnerl like idiots.

But Roberts 'cross the road trom me, who'd
kicked the whole gang oui,

Cut sugar down below my cos%, which raised
a deuced shout,

An' Brown, up near the market, sent out a
card ta say,

That " Patrons or no Patrons," who had the
cash ta pay,

Could get what goods they wanted at less
t'an Patron price-

He put his prices lower than for living would
suffice.

An' every store around me, bath in our town
an' out,

Was cuttin' things below me, of that there
was no doubt.

I kinder felt u:ieasy ta sec such tricks be
made,

An' knew that I was losin' each blessed day
more trade,

The Patrons seemed ta vanish and leave no
trait behmnd-

My neighbors was a smilin'-Tney didn't
scem ta mind.

An' then my trade intowngot madan' passed
my store each day,

An' bought their goods from "Hustiler"
Brown or Roberts cross the way.

They wouldn't deal, thev told me so. with
any man who sold

To greedy men of wealth like Jones, for
twelve per cent. a( gold.

The Patrons didn't seem ta come like once
they used ta do,

An' I began ta sec that things was gettin'
mighty blue,

My business got nto a mess, my bills could
not be paid,

The wholesale house got dunnin' n -said
"payments must be made."

I wordered what the matter was, an' couidn't
make it out,

Until one night I met old Jones ('twas him
without a doubt),

Aloadin' up his democrat in front of Brown's
aid stand.

i tumbied ta the racket then-1 saw the
rascal's hand.

That night when i got home agan I read
the writin's through

To sec just what the bargain was, an' what
we had ta do.

'Twas clear as daylight now ta me-t'D
ROUND NtYSEI.F TO SELL,

White they had nat agreed ta BUY, except
it suited well.

An' whed my prices seecmsed too high, though
1 was sein'straighit

They either went ta other towns or came at
night quite laite,

An' bought what goods they wanted from
Roberts or tro:n Brown,

Who worked together, Itrange ,o s3Fy, ta beat
ny pnicel dQwn.

t knew then just how things would go. i
knew it, though ton late,

That i was bound ta clean bust up as sure
as fate is fate.

I ouldn't buck agin Old Brown, an' Roberts
too was rch.

White they were making money, I 'vas
neatly in the ditch.

Next mornin' t hung out a card, with letters
large an' red,

An'told the public-as t thought the Patrons
was ail dead,

An' that, though I was near the saie, I'd
drap the whole gang hot

An' sel my goods like honest men- l'd do it
or be shot.

An' Mister, say, when you reach town, )et
tell yer prnter-man

To write an' show the merchants how they
work their httie plan.

An' if you'Il only tell 'em straight, I'm sure
you'll have success

An' many a trustin' brother will pause, an'
think an' ble3s-

HEiC. SECORD.

THE DRUMMER.

First in the crowded car is he ta affer-
This traveling man, unhonored and unsung
The seat he paid for, ta some woman young
Or old and wrnkled. He is first ta proffer
Sonmething, a trifle tromhis'samples,' maybe,
To please the fancy of the baby.
He ifts the window and draps the curtain
For unaccustomed hands. He lends his case
To make a bolster for a child, not certain
But its mamma will frown him in the face,
Sa anxiousiy some women seek for danger
In every courteous act of every stranger.
Welt versed is he in ai thte ways conducive
To comfort where least comonrt can be found.
His little deeds of thoughtfulness abound,
He turns the seat unasked, yet unobtrusive
Is glad ta pleaseyou,or have you please him-
Yet takes it very calmsly if you freeze hîm.
Hea smoothes thejove-lke frown of the official
By paying the fare of on* who cannot pay
Truc modesty he knows from artificial ;
Will fliirt,ocourse, ifyou're incined that way,
And if you are, be sure that he detects you,
And ifyou're not, be sure that he respects you.
The sorrowsofthe moving world distresshim;
Fie never fails ta tend what aid he car.
A thousand hearts have cause ta bless him,
This nuch abused, msused commercial man.
t do nat strive ta cast a halo round him,
But 1 speak of him precisely as I've found him.

-Ella Wheeter.

THE GOOD IT DID HIM.

He exercised with clubs and weights.
Although it was no play ;

He walked and rowed and puffed and blowed,
And never missed a day.

And after six long months, what was
The outcome of it ail

He found, alas ! ta his despair,
H is dress suit was ton smaill.

-The Clothier and Furnisber,
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Wholesale houses have been exceedingly busy mn preparing their
fail saiples and travellers have just started out to push for orders in
the Maritime provinces and lritish Columbia. it is too early yet
to form an idea of what the trade wili be, but there is every reason ta
hope that si wiil be satisfactory. 'ayments art not up to tht mark
mn the clothng trades, particularly in the North-West This can be
accounted for froni the fact that many farmers in the Nurth-West
have not been able to realse on their wheat, soie of it not having
been threshed before the wmnter season set in, and thers holding
back for higher prces that never came. But when the money for
this wheat is in circulation. even though it will not be as much as
was looked for, things will brighten up Retatlers in Tornntn report

that their tusiness for Mar1.h Aas exteptionall> god, far ahead nf
March last year, and Apnil is showmng up weil. There is an mcreas
ing demand for the finer grades of goods which is a hopeini sign.
The custom tailoring trade has aiso been very brnsk, some of the
merchant tailors reporting that they have had more orders for Sprmng
suitings than for some ) cars hark

CLOTHING IN MONTREAL.

lily Our Own Correspodiient.
The clothing trade is in a satisfactory condition, in respect of

sales and payment for goods. The season opens ist December and
closes ist Apni. 1i this time dit sales of ont house show an in-
crease of 541,ooo over last year, and for the month of March an in
crease of $5,ooo over those of the corresponding monrh of î89î. fi
is not gutte certain that thas represents suih an actual gain in busi
ness, since this year, tht spring bemng earlier, the goods were sent
forward with greater despatch. liesides, this represents only the re
suit ai travellers orders and dots not ind.ude wiarehouse business.
lut there are yet in hand orders foi Apri shipment, whath %Ili keep
up the output, and the warehouse sales are about of the average
volume. The (ail payments aie nouw fal:ing due, the bulk nf theni
however in May, though nearly hall uf the bills natured in Aprl
and they were for the m>st part well cared for i.ong credits still
prevail. and ai i- quaite rmarkable th.t the effe< is upon thîs branch
cf industry aie not more disastrous than they are.

The iravellers base just left tarryîng fail samples, though soine
houses have not sent theirs out yet, as they find fault with the pre-
vailing plan of foruing ite seasons and the consequent dating ahead
They have as yet sent in no reports, and it is too tarly tu speculate
upon the prospects for ncxt season, though a few scattered orders
are con'ng in. Tne spnng orders are not ail üilled, and there is
some activity mn the warehouses getting Ibis business out of hand.
About the a5th of Apni the travelers will leatve on the sortig trip
in Ontarno anid Quebec, but no aitempt wili be inade to sort in the
Mantime provinces or Manitoba, as they have bought well ani the
expense of such a tnp would be too greai. The cloihing trade gen-
erally has grounds for hopefulness, and appears to :hare, mn con.
mon with other industries, the increased prospermty of the country.

LONDON FASHIONS FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.

The London correspondent of the 7lothter and Furnisher says:
Interviews with leading fashion authorities result in the followng
prognostications, which I thnk wili prove useful to many readers of
this journal The Prince Albert coat is again to be a prime lavonte
for ordinary dress aniong men of leisu-e, and as such has been sub.
jected to several important modifications. In the first place, the
skirt is again shorter, and lîghter colors will be frecly used. A wide
iberty of selection in materials will be allowed, so that such as
Shetland cloths or rougi' cheviots wîll be largely worn, as will sone
of the finer makes of Harns tweeds, llamas, and vicuna cloths.
Black frock-coats wili be worn with cashmere or che% iot trousers, as
will also some of the darker shades of the foregong matenals. in
the fashionable garment stik facings to edge of button-holes will be
employed, and vests will be double-breasted. Many trock-coats ai
gray and brown mixtures wili be seen. I have had shown me within
the past day or two a novel frock-coat made for a noted London
sweil, who is an undoubted leader. It is a surprise, and no mistake,
being of fine black chev:ot, with a collar very narrow at back, and
dead.silk facings al] amund collar and down revers to bottom. it
had silk basket buttons and cufts buttonng on. Morning suits will
be mostly of rough cheviois and Shetlands, as far as the coat is con-
cerned ; trousers of cther cashmere or light cbeviot and waistcoats
of marcella or any lght washng material. Both coat and vest will
be cut much more open, with the effect of summer hightness and
elegance. The former will only button two, and the trousers average
an inch smaller at bottom than at knee. Morning coats, buttoning
threc and higher, will also be n ample demand. Dress suits for
sunnmer wear will, of course, be of the ligltest possible make, fine
twills and lamas beng the most favored. Dead black corded.silk
facmngs will be employed, and vests of marcella, pique or white or
black ribbed silk much worn in place of cloth. Moire antique
will be a great favorite for this purpose. 1 have seir a recently
made dress suit, the coat collar and vest ai which were both elabor.
ately embroidered with black silk, giving a somewhat ambassador.
like effect to the wearer. Lounge suits of Donegal tweeds, Hamis
homespuns, cheviots and diagonals wili have their usual populi
run, and n connection with the first-mentioned matenal i would
caution American manufacturers to make their purchases as much
ns possible fron Insh houses. as in that way tney benefit the native
producer much more directly. This being essentially a mixed-suit
year in almost every vanety of costume, suits of " dittots " will have
to have a special character. One of the best examples i have seen
lately was a morning suit of light gray or drab cheviot, hada
shoulder seams especially elevated and the back site quite broad.
Chesterfields will be of the " whole back" order as of late. No de.
velopment. of special garments during late years has been so greai
as that of sporting and tennis suits. The lines of flannels offered
for these usages are aimust bewildering in their extent, and many of
the styles of cut gotten out in advance mn order to show customers
the most attractive. The most popular matenal for a very sweYl
tennis suit this summer will be coat or "blazer" of cream or white
flannel, with silk-woven stripes, patch pockets furnished with button,
and cuffs finished with one button. Trousers will be cut very easy,

1
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and will, where the material is not too loud, be the same as jacket.
ilefore closng this month i must not fail to allude to the almost
complete metamorphosis of the style cf garments once thought racy
and loud inte the correct gentlemanly thng, and the adoption by the
gambling, betting and bookmakng fraternity of the most refined
class of outward habiliments. The popular overcoat this summer
everywhere will be a " whole-backed" racing coat of drab or tawny
brown covert coatings, gray cheviot or llama cloth, similar in style
toa fly-fronted Chest.rfield. Inwardly lapped seams and crescent,
shaped diagonal porckets wil? be special features of these attractive
garnients, and hy most London houses they will be thoroughly
waterproofed by spercial process before delivery to customers.

BOYS' CLOTHING.
In an article combatting the views of certain femnine writers

that youngsters should be taken abruptly out of their swaddling
clothes and put into breeches, the Clothier and Furnisher says :
Until within a very short time there was no special effort on the part
of retaders beyond the providing of a few staple things for the boys,
the stock beitig kept in some far away corner of the showrooms.
Now, howevet, a regular department is conducted under special
buyers in ail the big generai stores, and a majorty of the clothing
stores have important boys' and youths' stocks. Then there are
litliputian bazaars and stores devoted exclusively te boys'and youths'
attire. The range has been greatly broadened as a result of this
inclination. There are now special boys' clothing manufacturing
concerns that must needs bestow as much forethought upon their
products as the clothing manufacturers. There are now dress suits,
rape coats, Coverts, special waistcoats, and ail manner et summer
clothing following directly in the footsteps of their elders. The
manufacture of lovs' and youths' clothing has indeed become very
much a separate and special branch of clothing manufacture, requir-
tng exclusive end undivided attention of the makers te insure suc-
cess amid the competition. This has naturally tended to the better-
ment of the oîtput in every way, just as summer clothing was
actually made . specialty because of the opportunity to achieve pre-
eminenre in its tnstruction te those who should undeviatingly
give their attention te its manufacture. Do net take away from
the youngster, therefore, any of the' privileges nor endeavor ti cur-
tait his repertory of custons. It is te this fieedom which the boy
has been accorded that is largely due the strides forward the boys'
clothing mnakers have made.

HOW HE GOT THE SUIT.
A laitimore street clothng store proprietor tells the story of how

a smart young man once swndied him out of a fine suit of clothes.
" lie was a brisk young fellow," the clothier says, "and when he
came into my store, he told me, he was a Yankee drummer. It was
a sweltering day. The thermometer was up in the nineties and
everybody was asking lis it hot enough for you ?'

Well, the drummner came in and said he wished te gel a light suit
of clothes of the best qualty in the establishment. I showed him a
fine suit. He went into the dressing-box and put it on. He ex.
amined himself critically in the glass, seemed very particular about
the fit, and finally said il would do.

" Suddenly a thought seemed tu strike him. 'Have you any very
heavy ulsters?' he nquired, remarking that he expected te make a

Nong trip and wanted te get up mto the northern part of Canada be.
fore he returned home. I was glad of a chance te gel rid uf a last
winter's coat and soon had a heavy garment on the counter. 'Just
the thing,' he said. Then he asked me te put it on se that lie could
get an idea of how it would look when worn. Of course I put it on
and he buttoned it up tightly upon me, apologizmng meanwhile for
trouhling me and explaining that he would have tried it on himself
but for the fact that he did net want te crush his new sunimer suit.

"' Now will you walk down the store?' he requested, ' se that i
can gel a good look at it.' I walked. When I reached the end of
the store I turned. My custoier was gone and the new suit with

him. Rearizing then that I had been worked by a smart thief, I for-
got all about the ulster, whici by the way, was intended for a mian
several inches taller than myself, and 1 made a wild dash for the
street. Reaching the sidewalk imy feet became entangled in the
ends of the garnmnt and i rolled on the sidewalk.

"A crowd collected and a policeman appeared. Covered with
dust, and with perspiration pourng down my face, I rose te my feet,
The officer gazed at me with mingled curiosity and astomshment. I
had a great deal of difficulty in convncng hum that I was not in-
sane. I don't wonder that he thought me crazy, with a heavy ulster
closely buttoned about my form on that hot day and my face smeared
with dirt. Mieanwhile, the thief got away and never was heard
from afterwards. After I had recovered my temper, I did net be-
grudge him the suit. His method was-so ingenious that I felt as if
he had earned all he got."--Baltinore News.

BILL AGAINST "SWEATING."

Senator Hoar's bil, introduced into the Unted States Senate "te
prevent the manufacture of clothing in unhealthy places, and the
sale of clothing se manufactured," is causng the greatest excitement
among the clothing manufacturers, who are exerting ail their influ.
ence against the passage of the bill. The bill reads as follows :-

Sec i. That ail articles of wearing apparel manufactured in one
state to be sold in another, or sold in one state te be delivered tn
another, or sold or rhanufactured n one state te be delhvered or sold
in a foreign country, or transported from one state te another or to
a foreign country, designed for sale, shall be identified by a tag or
label not lest than two inhes ta length e ont in width which slall
show the place or places, including the street and number of any
house or building, where each article of clothing was made. The
tag or label shall be laced on a conspiuuous part of the article.

Sec. 2. That whosoever shall seli or expose for sale any one of
said articles of wearng apparel, without a tag or label as aforesaid
affixed thereto, or shall sell or expose for sale any one of said articles
with a tag or label, in any particular false or fraudulent, affixed
thereto, or shall wilfully remove, alter or destroy any such tag or
label upon any one of said articles when exposed for sale, shall for-
feit for each offense net less than fifty dollars nor more than one
hundred dollars.

Sec. 3. That no person, firm or corporation shall sell or expose
for sale, outside of the state where it is made, any article of wearing
apparel that has been made, or worked tpon, i any room occupied
by any person ill with contagious or infectious disease, or in any
room which contained less than three hundred feet of air space for
each person occupying it while work was being donc upon said
wearing apparel, or in any room in any dweling house occupied by
two or more families, or in any room contanmy? vermin or filth, or
fouI stenches, or in any room where the factory laws of the state are
violated.

Sec. 4. That no wearing apparel which has been manufactured
in part or wholly as described in section three shall be sold in one
state te be delivered in another, or sold or m·nufactured in one
state te be sold in another, or sold or manufactured in one state te
be delivered in a foreign country, or transpoted from ont state te
another or te a foreign country designed for sale or exchange.

Sec. 5. That whosoever shall violate any of the provi.ions of this
act, or any clause thereof, shall forfeit for each offense net less than
fifty dollars nor more than one hundred dollars.

Sec. 6. That the Secretary of the Treasury shall appoint an in-
spector for each state whose duty it shall be te enforce this law un.
der such regulations and restrictions as the secretary shal provide.
The secretary shall aise in his discretion appoint for any st.te where
it may seeni necessary an assistant inspecter, who shall be subject
te the lawful order of the inspecter in the discharge of his duties.
The inspecter and his assistant shall receive compensation at a
rate not exceeding - per month te be fixed by the secretary, for
the time they are actually employed in the discharge of their duties.
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The cellulaid novelties are still "mn de.
sign," but there are some surprises fnr the
trade in this direction.

In leather goods the most notcable w cre
fine soald leather travelling cases which re
minnded ne of trips m England where die
storckepers .tltasa push forward their Fng
lish sole leather.

The display of hurn goods is extenst e and
tmtcresting. The beautiful pohish obtaned

and vanriety ni grains in the horns are quite
a study, and for wall or table ornainenits
they are very appropr.nte.

In tmolet cases the polished wood boxes
excite admiration. They are bath hand-
soine and serviceable, . id being made in
Canada they will stand thle climate withott
warping. When combined with engraved
silver ornaments and side,% the> are iruin
handsoine. They are also betonming popular
as presents for wooden weddings. Unique
chamois covered cases met with a con
stantly increasing sale, but the plush goods
still holI their own aganst ail innovations
and will continue to do so,so long as the best
quality ai materials h used and proper gare
exercised in finishing the goods. The orna
mentations both in Lnd outside the cases aie
very pretty and the brushes, comb%, mirrors
and hlttle iaiturure iieces are wondetiull
ornamental. lerhaps the greatet novelues
were a numaber of photo boxes gotten up mn
different shapes and styles fer holding loose
phutos. The ngenous .ontrîvanm.es of some
of these were very pleasing, and seeimmngly
tie albuta has at las( met with a worthy
rival.

A SKIN GAME IN SOCKS.
Customner " (lve me a dozen shirts,
Shopkeeper " lier you are, sir, the liest

ualty
Custoimer - " lIow much
Shopkeepier - "Une dollar and fifty cents

each."
Customer -" Ail :ight , wrap them tp.

Now how imuch are these socks ? -
Shopkceper--" Fifty cents a pair. "
Customne - Well, l'il take three dozen

p n.%r m.tead of the shiats.
The socks are done up and the tustomnie

siarts for the door with fite bundle
Shopskeeper -" Iold on, there ; you

haven't pad for thoe socks
t. ustomner " Cerail> not , I tonk themn

n exchange for the hist%
*Shopkecpeî Ve,. ba )ou din t pay for

the shirt. "
Customer t aerran4 noi he, .îuse i

dJdn t take themi
sihopkeepci rhat> a taut ,.\nd he

spend% tIe nieut hall hour trying to make,
his cash balan.e. New Yurk lierald.

"MUSTARD AND CRESS."
Tates totI ty travellerg

wiIAT! .iORE !

L.ast week two old travellers sat down to
dnner at a village hotel on the Northern
railway. It happened that the landlord and
bis wife were away. The girl, who waited on
table, had only arrnved the day before (rom
ol "a back fifty lot", it was the first time she
had been away fron home Everything went
agreeably until she cane to change the
plames. she said "apple pie or race pudding "
I'll take a little ofeach, please," said Robert.

" No you won't, you can't have both Ma
wouldn t allow us to have pie and pidding,
at hone, and you can't have both. Which
will you have I' This was a poser; but when
Mr. 1 leron alho said be would take a litle of
each she exclaimed . " Did you ever ' If you
lad been raised where I was you wouldn't
date ask for both pudding and pie, not much
you wouldn't; you would have got a good
spanking if you did" The two travellers
hat en't enjoyed such a hearty laugh at the
dmnner table for a long time. They have both
received letters c apology fron the land-
lady since.

AN 01.1) MAN'S BL.ESSING.
Old squire Dudgeon was about the first

white settler in the wild and unorganized
district of Nipissing. He acted as doctor,
lawyer, magistrate, preacher, and judge, and
gave advice on matters temporal and mnatters
scriptural On one occasion after toining to.
gether a young English couple in the holy
bonds of matrinony he felt lke saying a few
words of cheer and congratulation, which he
did as follows. "M y dear youing fiends,lnow
pronounce you man and wife accordng to
the laws o is district and may the Lord
l.ve imercy on your souls."

sott ETittN .tLK: AN AI'iTiSER.

There were about tifteen commercial men
on the first boat up to Parry Souind last
season The boat is conducted on strict
temaperance prmnciples As it was a cold
stormmy day several of themn expressed a wish
for somnething to "give 'en an appetite" be-
fore dmnner. As the bell was about to ring
a grocery traveller called each one of his
frends mto tlc wash room and handed them
a flask, requestmng then at the same time ta
keepti quiet as that one bottle was alIl he
had. About hall a doxen assorted travellers
sat dnn to dînner coughing and sneezing
with tears in their eyes, each one crying out
for cold water. That bottle contaned cold
mea and cavenne pepper

QtUiTE .\ DiVERENCE.

A short lime ago Mr Gamon, who ms pro.
prietor and editor of The Morning Glory
Banner, wrote thefollowmng item for the local
column M•s. Murchison bas by aIl odd>
tie largesi, prettiest and most bnlliant array
of plants in the vllage." The boy m settng
up the item left the letter "R" out of the word
plants. The whole village was mn an uproar
Mnrs. Murchison took after the editor with a
guin but hegot out the back way and skipped
The Bantnçr is nowt m the market.

To.st SwaI.w.L..

CLIPPINGS.
The first "ad " is good, but the one hun.

dredth is worth more than five hundred
imes as much as the frst.

Time and tde wait for no man ; neither
does the public wat for the "ad " which îs
to appear next year.

Qu:ttmng advertisinig in dull limes is like
tearing out a dam because the mater is loy.

As st is known that the most surcessul
business men are the greatest advertisei, so
it is a fact that all successful adveruîsers are
firm believers in the newspaper -believers
not only mn its efecmtmeness but its cheap
ness.

The man who went out to milk and sat
down on a boulder in the middle of the pas-
ture and waited for the cow to back up t
him, was the eldest brother of the man who
kept store and did not advertise, because he
reasoned that the purchašing public would
back up to bis place wlhen it wanted some-
thing.

The man who for a year lives mn onc com.
munty and leads a reputable lite, even
though he be of moderate abihty, will grow
mn the confidence and esteen of bis fellows.
On the saine prmnciple a newspiper adver-
fasement becomes familiar, and its presence
in the columns of a paper inspires confidence
in the stability of bis enterprse.

COLORS OF STUFFS THAT ARE
SUITABLE TO THE COMPLEXION.

An artist's rule as ta color is : Choose
carefully only those tmnts of which a dupli
cate may be found mn tie hair, the eyes, or
the complexion. A woman with blue-gray
eyes and a thn, neutraltînted complexion is
never more becomningly dressed than in the
blue shades in which gray is mixed, for mn
these complexions there is a certain delicate
blueness. A brunette is never so exquisite
as mn cream color, for she bas reproduced
the tmnmng of her skin in her dress. Put the
same dress on a colorless blonde and she
will bc fatr (rom charming, while in gray she
would be qlite the reverse. The reason is
plain-in the blonde's sallowness there arc
tmnts of gray, and in the dark woman's pallor
there are ilways yellowish ones, the same
as predominate mn the creamn.colored dress.
Women who have rather florid complexions
look well mn varnous shades ni plum and
heliotrope, also in certain shades of dove.
gray, for to a trained eye this color bas a
inge of pnk which harmonizes with the
lesh of the face. Blondes look fairer and
vouager in dend black like that of wool
goods or velvet, while brunettes require the
sheen of satin o. gloss of silk in order go
wear black to advantage -Fancy Goods
Craphic.

DRY GOODS STORE FOR SALE.
I desire ta sell n) one.half interest in

Dry Goods Store, mn live and growing cou e
seat of ro,ooo population. One of the cleain.
est stocks in Northera Ohio. Nothing but
legitimate comnpetition. Invoices $32,500.
Gross busmncss $6o,ooo annually. Net busi.
ness $i6,coo Wish to retire on account of
age. Address, MERCHANT, Pl. O. Box
351, Toledo, O.
TItl iltSi& G0otDS IEt:VW lu printel for

trio l'ust,ti.aer* les Them J. Il. McLean co.
iiLt*t>,' Printers maii Piublhier, 6 VeiUngfv
St Weat. Tornusto. wio mamke a spectatty el
high-class mîagaine prtittmmg.

M



SPECIALTISPRING, 8.
THE "TOUR.ANGLAIS" SILK SCARP. THE "CROCHET" SILK SCARF,

NOVEL FABRICS
BEYOND IMITATION.

WOVEN ON THE LOOMS

OF

JOHN ERSKINE & 00.
476 & 478 BROOME ST.,

NEW YORK,

MANUFACTURERS OF

"ELBISREVER" SCARFS.

A

10YELTY
IN

IECIWEAR.

y A

Four-In-Hand,
Seamless i n

tic portion, x
woven in one

picce.

REYERSIBLE.

s The three styles illustrated above are of open fabric, soft and effective in the tying. We
id ffer them in an extensive fine of delicate colorings. Write for prices and color list.
e. THE SUMMER CROCHET (pattern 98) is a cotton four-in-hand scarf in solid .white,
l aIso in mixtures. Send for sample and color card fron which to make up order.
id

he We invite the attention of the Gents' Furnishing Trade to our Double-Faced, Reversible Four-in.Hand Scarf, an whch we are offer.
to ing attractive lines.
ds

This Scarf has been received by the trade as an article of pronounced merit. it has commanded attention and a ready sale wher-
tirer placed before the public thus far.

It is Douibled-faced and, therefore, is reversible. ln many of the styles one face is a different efrect from the other, thus affordng
TWO DISTINCTLY DIFFERENT Tics in GNE. The scarf is woven in one piece, presenting no seans in the Tic portion

Ve are continually adding to our styles and patterns. The prices for these goods range from $2.25 per dozen upward.

We soatcit an early call from your representative when in Toronto, purchasing new stock, to whom we shall be pleased ta have an
of opportunty to show the lines we are ofrering.

Io% By placing your order with ipe, you are dealng direct with the manufacturer and saving the middleman's profit.

J. T. B. LEE, CANADIAN AGENT.
60 YONGE ST., TORONTO.



JOHN MACDONALD & CO.,
Wellington and Front Streets E., Toronto.

TO THE TIRADE
Are showing in Silk and Dress Goods Departnent, an excellent rangè
of Iight weight DR ESS FABRI CS, suitable for mid-sunmer trade, i
Nun's Veilings, De Beis, , Serges, etc., etc. Also a great variety of od
nlies in fashionable DRESS GOODS, at clearing prices.

I n Hosiery Department, their stock of Ladies', Misses, and Chil.
dren's lose is fully assorted.

I n Glove Department, they show Ladies', Misses, and Chiildreni
Gloves in the following lines: Lisle Thread and Taffeta in Black and
Tans, Silk in Black, Cream, Greys and Tans.

ORDERS SOLICITED. FILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

THE GREAT ASSORTING HOUSE OF THE DOMINIO
WHITING CASH AND PARCEL CARRIER.

SIMPLICITY SIMPLIFIED.
li W .E. to W I NG P nteef mdr Can rtanllfswi acrespch the O*Ir lfrom e,ril. mi ià pmowo ào i:t.s i i .m .m r.mvi pros c. C.11 bic Jc.tNsed or baig hi omit riglit. Senti (ord<iscr;pt v ic

W. H. E. WHITING, Patentee and Manufacturer, London,Ou

Trade Mark "UNION MAKE"

TH[ UNION SESPNO[8 CO., LTIB.
55 and 57 Yonge Street, TORONTO.

imr :, -1 M1r~ n , tud )'.,% hra o- 1 s'.i 3ah (. ad u1

--ii .1 m sh BEL-

VEDEhE SASH. flic hI q-i iv r..nbLn

i e s nL v air n1ow out %,h 1u ine', or Sponn> S. ples

Ie'tr (* t ,lvsern s .:cd. wach will bas c prompt attention.

THE LEE SPOOL
---- TOK TIlE-

- Gold Medal at the Jamaica [xhibition
Best Sewing Cotton for Hand or

Machine Work.

CALDECOTT, BURTON & SPENCI
Wholosalo Solling Agents,

46 and 48 Bay St., - Toron

I


